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AD Enthusiastic Assemblage of the Washtenaw
Democracy.
GORMAN AND LOWDES ARE ENDORSED.
Delegates Elected to Various Conventions
—The State Reapportionment—Past
Democratic Majorities in the
County.
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15,17,19 So. Main St.

August A Month Of Money Saving
AT THE BUSY STORE OF

We are the People that Always Make the
Lowest Prices,
At the Wash Goods Counter.
We are se'.ling best quality ioc Ginghams at 5 cents a yard. List week we cut
up over 50 pieces of these pretty Ginghams.
We are selling choice styles roc Sea-Side Flannels at 6c a yd.
We are selling Sea-Side Canvass Cloth, the i 2 | c quality at 6c a yard.
Ladies, have you seen those lovely China Silks, 24 inches wide, in light and dark
grounds, small figures, worth $ l . o o , and selling now at 60c a yard?
We are selling Black Silk Grenadines, worth $i.oo, at 50c a yard.
We are selling White Dotted Swiss Muslin, worth 40c, at 25c a yard.
We are selling Dragon Fast Black Lawns, worth 15c, for ioc a yard.

Some People say Embroidered Flouncings
Are not good this season. We have sold during the, past ten days over 300 pieces ;
—more than all the stores in Ann Arbor have sold in three years. Please don'
ask where we got them, or what We paid for them—they are dirt cheap. Just think
of buying 45 inch Embroidered Flouncings, worth 50c to 74c, for 29c a yard, and
45-inch Flouncings, worth $1.00 to $1.50, for 75c a yd, and 45 inch Black Embroidered Flouncings at 29c a yard.

At the Lace Counter We Are Pulling Down the Prices.
One lot 9-inch Black Chantilly Flouncings, worth 50c, at 15c a yard.
One lot 12-inch Black Silk Chantilly Flouncings, worth 75c, at 25c a yard.
One lot pure Silk Mitts at 15c a pair.
51) pieces Point D'Irlande Lace at ioc, 15c and 25c a yard.
25 pieces White Victoria Lawns at 6c. 8c and ioc a yard.
50 pieces Twill Toweling at 3ic a yard.

Dressmakers. How Are These Prices?
DeLong's Hooks and Eyes, ioc a card.
Stockinet Seamless Dve*s Shields, ioc a pair.
Rubber Dress Protectors, worth 40c, now 19c a pair.
English Satine Silesia, the 25c quality, now 15c a pair.
500 remnants Velveteen, worth 25c, for ioc a pie^e.
Black Sewing Silk (IOO yards) at 5c a spool.

Ladies' Shirt Waists.
One Lot Fancy Waists, worth 50c, at 29c each.
White Lawn Waists at 75c, JS1.00 to $2.00 each.
Fine Satine Waists at $1.00 and $1.50 each.
Black Gloria Silk Waists at $2.00 each.
Fine Surah Silk Waists at JS3.50 and $4 00 each.
Thousands of yards of Dress Goods and Silks marked down to close out this
month.

Schairer & Millen,

THE BARGAIN GIVERS
O F ANN ARBOR.

C- S. Gregory, John Costello,
)r. Lee, A. T. Hughes, William
prilL John D. Wagner, William
!ush,$r., C. Coy.
SHARON.

W . « . Osborne, Charles Fisk,
>ambert Gieske, Lambert Uphause.
SUPERIOR.

D. p. Nanry, M. J. Howard,
eter I , Gill, Charles Arnold, Jusin A. Gale.
SYLVAN.

WHOLE NO. 3067.

SECOND DISTRICT.
in 1S60 with 656 for Lincoln. In 1864
State Convention.—Peter T. Gill, the Democrats got their second wind
uperior; Thomas Moran, Manches- and came to the front with 204 for
er; Evan Begole, Ypsilanti Town; MeClellan. They lost a little ground
E. Mills, Pittsfield; Alfred Daven- in 186S and gave Seymour but 33. In
>ort, York; M. T. Woodruff and 1872 the Democrats staid at home and
red Swaine, Ypsilanti; Jas. S. Grant had 1,077 majority in the county.
Alter that the Democrats took hold
!avanaugh, Sharon.
Congressional C o n v e n t i o n— in can.est and Tilden's majority in 76
Henry Hammond, Saline; Wm. was 652; ifaiWQck's in 'SO, 165; Cleveatterson and Zina Buck, Ypsilanti; land's in\S4, l,2(Wahd Cleveland's in '88,
ienry Stumpenhausen, Ypsilanti 983. To sum up, in the fourteen presi"own; Charles Arnold, Superior; dential elections, the Democrats, have
oseph Gauntlett, York; Wm. B.carried the county ten times, the Re)sborn; Sharon; Nathaniel Schmid, publicans three times and the Whigs
once.
Manchester.
Senatorial Convention.—Michael On governor the plurality record
age, Lodi; L. E. Foerster and W.since 1854 is as follows:
1864..
Bingham, R
699
:. Bell, Ypsilanti; D. P. McLachI860
Bingham. R
568
an, York; Manley Young, Saline;
s
l >
-Wisner, R
330
as. Kelley, Manchester; E. S. Fenn,
l»*i
Blair, K
MO
Bridgewater; P . G. Sukey, Pitts1862.1.
Stout, D
385
eld.
186*
Fenton, D
201
18W
Crapo, R
236
Following the discussion of the
1888.,
Moore, D
xo
dvisability of instructing delegates,
1870
Comstoek, D
219
>rof. Stuart McGibbon, of Mar1872
Basley, H
977
hall, addressed the convention,
187*
Chamberlain, D
56.3
1876...
Webber, D
618
h then adjourned.

William Caspary, J. Aiken, P. J.
. e h n A , Charles Whittaker, M.
The Democratic county conven- rlerkel, Chauncey Hummel, Tim
tion for the purpose of electing icKone, H. Lighthall, F. J. Riggs,
delegates to the state, congressional Thos. McKone.
and senatorial conventions was held
WEBSTER.
at the court house, Wednesday, full
John
Conlon,
James Armstrong,
delegations being present from each
ames
Welch.
of the various townships in the
YORK.
county.
The convention was called to or- Alfred Davenport, E. D. Warner,
der at eleven o'clock by Jas. R. L. D. Mclntyre, James Doyle, M.
Kelsey, Joseph Gauntlett, W. J.
Bach, chairman of the county comCroswell, R
99
mittee, M. T. Woodruff, of Ypsi- lainey, D. P. McLachlan, George
NOTES.
1*0
Holloway, I)
670
lanti, being chosen temporary chair- :oe.
Begole, D
1128
Chairman Woodruff made a good
man, and Gustave Brehm, of Ann
Bejrole, D
1325
YPSILANTI TOWN.
residing
officer.
Arbor, temporary secretary.
. . . . Y a p l e , I)
1090
W. W. Vorhees, H . Stumpen1888
Burt,D
922
The convention was one of the
The chairman appointed the fol- usen, W. E. Bell, Philetus Case,
1890
Winaue, D
1888
argest ever held here. More interlowing committees: Credentials—F, )aleb Eaton, Geo. H. Savery.
st was taken in the naming of delE. Mills, Pittsfield; D. P. McLachYPSILANTI C I T Y .
gates to the convention than usual. The New Legislative Apportionment.
lan, York; HiramLighthall, Sylvan;
First ward—George Palmer, L.
The Democrats from all the town- Washtenaw county has been placed
Permanent organization and order
vt.
Dugan,
J.
W.
Babbitt,
Charles
hips brought good reports of Dem- witb Jackson county in the new senaof business—T. D. Kearney, Ann
torial apportionment passed last Satur)amon,
sr.,
Adam
Schaner,
Lorenzo
Arbor; F. P. Bogardus, Ypsilanti;
ocratic prospects in the fall.
day.
The district of course is Demoones.
Thos. Young, Lyndon; Resolutions
There were over twenty candi- cratic, though Jackson county is about
Second ward—Dr. William Pet- dates for county office in attendance
S. W. Beakes, Ann Arbor; Thos.
400 ^republican, although the DemoMoran, Manchester; Michael How- lson, M. T. Woodruff, F. P. Bo-on the convention. The canvas for crats carried it in '84 by 648. Monroe
ardus,
Zina
Buck.
ard, Superior.
:ounty offices seems to be a good county, our old neighbor, is placed in
The convention then took a recess
Third ward—Henry T. Coe, Ber- latured one.
with -Lenawee county, which also
until 1:30 o'clock.
ard Kirk, Tracy D. Towner, Fred
The speech of Congressman Gor- makes that a Democratic district. The
In the afternoon the convention V. Hawkins, C. D. Wilcoxon.
man raised cheer after cheer. Evi- senatorial apportionment passed the
reconvened and the temporary ofFourth ward—F. J. Swaine, B. ently the convention was thoroughly senate with only three votes against
icers were made permanent, after haper, John Shemeld.
vith him.
it. The Washteiuuv-Jackson district
which the committee on credentials
Fifth
ward—Geo.
C.
Richel,
John
The interest felt in attending has the largest population of any of
reported the following delegates en"erns, Chas. Fulton, Joe Meyers, tate conventions is an encouraging
aatorial districts, H7.241. The
titled to seats in the convention:
Vm. F. Smith.
ign. When the state was Republi- Alpena district has the smallest, 47,ANN ARBOR CITY.
Both the Republican and DemoAmidst great enthusiasm the fol- an, search had to be made for men
First ward—J. R. Bach, E. Wag- owing resolutions were presented vho would go. There is now nocratic papers claim that the apportionner, J. F. Schuh, S. W. Beakes, M. )y the committee and unanimously rouble in finding them.
ment is a very fair one. The apporC. Peterson, W. W. Watts, Arthur dopted by the convention.
tionment is made under the rules laid
A Letter from Cleveland.
Brown, B. F. Watts.
"The Democrats of Washtenaw The seventh son of Charles Hauser, down by the constitution, and yet this
district lias nearly double the populaSecond ward—T. F. Hutzel, M. n convention assembled reiterate
f West Liberty street, has been named tion of the smallest district. In 1884
Staebler, William Herz, Ross Gran- heir faith in the grand Democratic
County ike Democrats carried 16 districts and
ger, William Wagner, Gustave rinciples laid down in the national Trover Cleveland Hauser.
.'reasurer
Brehm
wrote
Cleveland
con- the Republicans 16. In 1886 each side
Brehm, Sid W. Millard.
latforrji and pledge a united su]#
cerning
his
namesake
and
the
followcarried 16 districts, though two disThird ward—Wm. H. Mclntyre, sort to those great Democratic ng reply has been received:
which went Republican in '84
hieftai.n.'-,
Grover
Cleveland
and
Robert Shannon, James Kearns.
1 lay Maes,. > went Democratic in '80 and two
John Ryan, Charles Dwyer, William \dlai E. Stevenson, with a majority
"J,,
ricis whiCh went Democratic in '84
he largest ever given presidential
Niethammer.
'Charles Hauser, Esq.:
went
Republican in '86. In 1898, the
in
this
county.
candidates
Fourth ward—William Walsh,
"MY DEAR SIR,—I have bees in"We call attention to the reduc- 'ormed
by Mr. Gustave Brehm of the istr,icts went Republican 20, DemoWilliam J. Miller, T. D. Kearney,
ion intaxation achieved by a Demo- jirth to your household of a seventh ratic 12, and in 1890 they went DemoJ. D. Ryan, John Baumgardner, D. cratic state administration.
son, to whom you have given my tiame. ratic 20, Republican 12. It will be
Cramer.
[ am also asked to act as sponsor for een that the next senate will probably
"We pledge our party to econom- the
child. Supposing that in this cereFifth ward—Walter Taylor, F. cal administration, both state and
mony nothing is required of me except e close with a good fighting chance
O'Hearn, C. H . Manly.
national, and a heavy reduction in my consent to act, I most cheerfully or each party to carry it. In the house
Sixth ward—M. J. Cavanaugh, the taxation which burdens our accede to the request. J. hope that my pportionment, Washtenaw, Jackson,
namesake will live long in health and Monroe and Lenawee have each two
James E. Duffy, E. B. Norris, L.
jeople.
nappiness, and that he may always be
Liesemer.
epresentatives. It is hard to figure
"We affirm our faith in the Demo- a comfort to his parents.
>ut the political complexion of the
"Very truly yours,
cratic party as the party of the
ANN ARBOR TOWN.
"GROVER CLEVELAND.
louse, as that of course depends upon
J. J. Parshall, Henry Braun, C. people and oppose all class and
he division of the counties entitled to
L. Tuomey, M. J. Lehman, B. F. monopolistic legislation.
Granger's New Hall.
wo or more representatives. The
"We request our delegates to the
Cole, Wm. Conrath.
Argus
after looking over the counties
congressional
convention
to
use
al!
Ross
Granger
is
building
a
very
neat
AUGUSTA.
lonorable means to secure the hall on Maynard street near Liberty, makes the guess that it leaves the
F. J. Hammond, Samuel Killen- renomination of Washtenaw's loyal which will be called Granger's Hall. house with a majority of 10 or less
beck, P. H . O'Brien, Charles Doss, son, James S. Gorman.
The roof is being put on this week. either way.
Dr. Post, John Hitchingham, E. D. "We commend James L. Lowden, The building is three stories high, of
The Detroit Tribune of Monday
Minzey.
who has ably represented this county brick, veneered, with a mansard roof, editorially presents the Republican
BRIDGEWATER.
in the state legislature, as a candi- and is 92x45 feet in size. The dancing claim as follows: Senate, Republican,
Philip Blum, William Walter, E date for senator from the tenth dis- hall on the lower floor is 60x49 feet in- 18; Democratic, 10; doubtful, 4. House,
trict.
side. In front of it are three recep- Republican, 61; Democratic, 34; doubtD. Fenn, Charles Johnson.
S. W. BEAKES,
tion rooms and toilet rooms for ladies. iul, 4. To show how unfair this estiDEXTER.
THOS. F. MORAN,
In the second story are reception, cloak mate is, it is only necessary to give one
Jacob Jedele, Byron Green, NichM. J. HOWARD,
and smoking rooms for gentlemen and or two instances. The Tribune put3
olas Reed.
Committee the hallway on the second floor opens the fifth district,Lenawee and Monroe,
FREEDOM.
The following delegates-at-larg< into a balcony overlooking the dancing down as surely Republican. It is true
Jacob Knapp, William Beuerle were then elected to the severa hall. The building will be perfectly the Republicans carried that district
Michael P. Alner, Frank R. Koebbe conventions:
heated and ventilated and is intended in 1888 by a plurality of 294, but the
State.—S. W. Beakes, of Annfor private receptions and parties. It district went Democratic in '84,'86 and
LIMA.
William Covert, W. S. Whittaker Arbor, and J. Willard Babbitt, o will prove a desirable addition to our 0 by pluralities of 35, 544 and 1,000.
Ypsilanti. Congressional. — L . J buildings for amusement purposes anc The fourteenth district, which the
W. H. Dancer.
Liesemer, of Ann Arbor, and Jas will undoubtedly secure most of the Tribune also claims as sure Republican
LODI.
L. Lowden, of Ypsilanti Town dancing and social parties given by
Michael Sage, Lester Sweetland Senatorial.—Charles H . Manly, o the societies and clubs. Fruehauff & went Democratic in '86 and '90. Other
James Sage, Jacob Birkle, Philii Ann Arbor, and Nathaniel Schmid Sons, the contractors, have been do- instances may be given in the senatorial districts. The same unfairness
Blum, sr., P. Blum, jr.
of Manchester.
ing good work on the building. Die- of estimates may be instanced in
LYNDON.
The convention then divided into terle is making thirty-four red plusl reference to the house. The Tribune
James S. Gorman, Thomas Young representative districts and electee upholstered divans for the hall. Mi- gives both representatives in Lenawee
delegates to the various convention Granger's academy of dancing will be as surely Republican. That depends
jr., Charles Stapish.
which were afterwards confirmed b> more popular than ever in its new upon the apportionment of a DemoMANCHESTER.
the convention.
quarters.
cratic board of supervisors. If LenaJohn Dresselhouse, M. D. Case
Washtenaw's Past Political Majorities wee is fairly apportioned, the DemoM. B. Wallace, John Kensler, Henry
FIRST D I S T R I C T .
Washtenaw has not always been as crats may carry one district. The
Kirchofer, James Kelly, Thoma
State Convention.—Jas. R. Bach,
reliable a Democratic county as she is Tribune gives both representatives in
Moran, George Miller.
Fred H . Belser, C. R. Whitman, M.
uow. The last time the Republican Ionia to the Republicans. Ionia county
NORTHFIELD.
J. Cavanaugh, J. D. Ryan, W. H.
it on the state ticket, however gave a Democratic majority in '84, '86
carried
George Kempf, John Gerlach Mclntyre, Ann Arbor; Thomas Mewas
in
1878, when Croswell got 99and '90. The Tribune gives both repJohn Smith, David O'Brien, James Quillen, Dexter; Charles Stapish,
plurality here. Previous to 1876 the resentatives in Oakland to the ReMaroney, H. Robinson.
Lyndon.
county was not to be relied upon for publicans. The Republican majority
Congressional Convention.—M.
PITTSFIELD.
the Democratic presidential candidate in Oakland in '88 for governor was
J. G. Bohnet, J. C. Schmid, F J. Lehman, Ann Arbor Town; Gus- A glimpse at past majorities in theonly 31, and the Democrats carried it
tave Brehm, Arthur Brown, Edward
E. Mills, A. D. Budd, C.
county may be interesting. In 1836 that year for president by 21. In '84,
Duffy, Zachary Roath, Ann Arbor;
the first presidential election in Mich '86 and '90 the county was Democratic.
Roberts.
Jacob Knapp, Freedom; Wm. Casigan, Van Buren. democrat, had 60,It doesn't seem within the bounds of
SALEM.
pary, Chelsea; Jacob Jedele, Dexmajority. In 1840, Harrison, whig, had possibility that any board of superThomas Shankland, T. H. Mur ter.
470. In 1844 the democrats got aheac visors can divide a Democratic county
ray, A. D . Chisholm, S. D. Chapin
Senatorial Convention.—Timothy
again and gave Polk 102. In 1848 the so as to make both districts surely ReBerner Hooper.
McKone, Chelsea; Thomas Young,
held on by the skin of their teeth giv publican. A number of other similar
Lyndon; C. S. Gregory, Dexter; A.
SALINE.
ingCass51. In 1S52 they did bette instances may be given, but enough
J. M. Young, D. Klein, jr., Joh T. Hughes, Scio; Philip Duffy, and gave Pierce 380. But in 1856 th has been said to show that the RepubLutz, George Feldkamp, John Gil Northfield; Frank Koebbe, Free- Eepublicans swept the county witl lican who relies upon the Tribune
len, E. W. Wallace, J. A. Alber, F dom; C. L. Tuomey, Ann Arbor 747 for Fremont and repeated the dos estimate is very apt to get left.
Town; Charles Whittaker, Sylvan.
E. Jones.

WALL PAPER!

Chelsea.
Joseph Lowery, of Bridgewater,
died of nervous prostration, July
T. D. Kearney, of Ann Arbor,
29, aged eighty years. He was born
Gottlieb Kilcus has raised a new n Ireland, came to Clinton in 1842 vas here on Tuesday.
Mrs. Jas. Speer was a Detroit
barn in Augusta.
and moved to Bridgewater about 'isitor last Wednesday.
James Geddes, jr., of Chelsea, is 1851. He was a highly respected
B. D. Taylor went to Owasso on
having a barn built.
citizen. He leaves a wife, two sons business, Tuesday night.
A farmers' picnic will be held at and a daughter.
Ella Morton and Ruth Loomis
Wolf Lake, August 24.
A NEW BUSINESS CORPORATION.
are
now good bicycle riders.
Lightning rod agents are running
Huron Manufacturing Company,
The district lodge of Good TempPRICES THE LOWEST
loose about the county.
s the name of a new organization ars will meet here on Friday of this
Thirty Manchesterites attended ust incorporated here and organized week.
the circus in Jackson, last week.
with $50,000 capital stock, and the Oats are now mostly secured in
The Grass Lake farmer's picnic "ollowing officers:
good condition and the crop is
will be held at Wolf Lake, August
President—J. M. Chidister.
arge.
10.
Vice-President—S. W. Parsons.
Rev. F. E. Arnold, of Ypsilanti,
THE DECORATOR,
Sec'y
and
Treas.—Wilfred
Eames.
Charles Loucks* of Southern
officiated at the Baptist church last
Manchester, has built himself a new The other stockholders are Mrs.
7O S . IML^TJSr ST.
Sunday.
Clara Miller, Mrs. Laura D. Parhouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Congdon left
A half ton bell has been put insons and E_. F. Johnson of Ann Ar- 'or their home in St. Johns on
position at the Rogers Corner's 3OT.
MRS. C. H. JONES,
The new company has purchased Tuesday.
church.
the patents of S. W. Parsons comCharlie Taylor went to Detroit,
N. Schmid has purchased a water pany, and will engage extensively in Tuesday, to spend a few days with
power in Manchester and will re- the manufacture of the Parsons cof- lis brother.
Fourth St. Opposite Court House
build the dam.
fee roasters. Indeed, they are al- Rev. J. H . Mclntosh preached to
1
William Fletcher, of Sharon, had ready so engaged, having rented inners at Cavanaugh lake, last Suna yield of twenty-six bushels of facilities of the Michigan Pump
day afternoon.
wheat to the acre.
Manufacturing Co., of which Mr.
Mme. Kellogg's French Tailor System used
Some farmers feel quite blue on
Perfect work guaranteed. Instructions in
Newcomb Brown, for many years Eames is president, and have severcuttingby the Kellog French Taylor System
account of the light yield of their
given.
They expect
a resident of Bridgewater, died in al hands at work.
soon to have ten or twelve hands wheat and rye.
Jackson last week.
Miss Agie McKone, of Lansing,
Mrs. Thomas Clark died in Man-engaged upon their work.
las been spending a few days at
It
is
believed
that
this
will
prove
chester of heart disease, July 29,
a very important enterprise, and lome this week.
aged fifty-seven years.
Chelsea needs a cheese factory
The loss on Mrs. Emma Lap- that the superior merit of this roastand one would be a success here
the
stronger
capital
er
only
wants
ham's barns in Manchester has been
We have 30 of our celebrated all-four-wheel
and business management now se-properly managed.
driving
adjusted at £1,166.66.
cured to it, to achieve for it a great
The new iron bridge is being put
Rev. William Buxton, one of the success.
in, two miles east of town, over the
pioneers of York, died August 3,
That we will dispose of direct to threshers, thus
The old factory that stood idle so Pierce county ditch.
saving them the agent's commission. The best and
aged nearly seventy-one years.
many years is a busy place now in Picnics, fairs and* political meetstrongest Traction Engine made. We also manufacture Engines, Boilers, Saw and Picket Mills and
A horse belonging to Gerald every department, and will soon be
the famous Maud S. Pump and Wind Mills.
DR. E. C. WEST'S NERVE AND BRAIN THREATings will be the order of the day for
Dealey, of Manchester, fell in such far busier than it is now. The pump
MENT, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, DizSEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.
some months to come.
ziness.
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia,
a way as to be choked by its halter. work and the roaster work keep the
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the
Rev.
J.
E.
Reilly,
wife
and
son,
use
of
alcohol
or tobacco. Wakef ulne6S, Mental
Herbert Cope, of Manchester, machinery and the workmen humDepression, Softening of the Brain resulting
l..\TSSt*iti, MICH.
in insanity and leading- to misery, decay aDd
will now recite the Cruise of theming a merry song together, and of Dundee, Illinois, are spending a
death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Loss
Nancy Bell for the benefit of thethe up-town shop is just as busy week or two with relatives here.
of Power in either sex, Involuntary Losses
and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion
The
hot
dry
weather
is
sadly
inpatrons of the Jackson telephone with its crowding orders for water
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence.
EBERBACH
&
SON.
terfering
with
the
progress
of
growEach box contains one month's treatni' ,i.
and sewer connections and general
exchange.
$1.00 a box, or six boxes for $5.00, sent by mail
and
the
comfort
of
the
ing
crops
plumbing.—Ypsilantian.
prepaid on receipt of price.
William Whaley, of Milan, put a
people.
setting of quails eggs under an old
THE SEA SERPENT CAUGHT AT LAST.
W E G U A R A N T E E SIX B O X E S
J. D. Turnbull, of Alpena, was
hen who wanted to set very badly.
AND PHARMACISTS,
To
cure
any case. With each order received
This
time
at
Whitmore
Lake.
here last week in the interest 0
Last week the eggs hatched and the
by us for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we
will
send
the purchaser our written guarantee
the
torrid
weather
of
last
During
Happy
Home
clubs,
a
new
corporaold hen is very proud of nine diminto refund the money if the treatment does not
week the guests at the Lake House tion recently organized.
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by
utive quails.
Eberbach & Son, Druggists, Sole Agents, Ann
were nearly frozen by stories oi
DEALERS IN
Harrison Suthruff, county drain
Arbor, Mich.
Five Manchester citizens got "great snakes" seen and reported
-ONDrugs,
together the other day. There is by various parties of campers, fish commissioner, was here last Monday on official business in Lyndon
nothing particular in five Manches- ers and bathers.
Medicines,
WE will pay the above reward for any case
about Clark's lake drain.
terites getting together for they do
of Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
The wise one said, "Hotel bait.'
Chemicals,
Indigestion,
Constipation or Costiveness we
that every day, but thesefiveManMrs. John Conaty died at he
cannot cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills,
Nevertheless the report reachec
when
the
directions
are strictly complied with.
chesterites got weighed just for the
Dye Stuffs, They are purely Vegetable,
residence in this village last Friday
and never fail to
fun of the thing and the beam tipped Ann Arbor and two editors and oneof rheumatism. She was an excelgive
satisfaction.
Sugar
Coated. Large >>oxes,
Artist's and Wax Flower Materials containing 30 Pills,25 cents.
M.
D.
arrived
on
Friday
morning
Bewared counat 1,200 pounds.
To CLOSE OUT.
Toilet Articles, Trusses, Etc.
terfeits and imitations. The genuine manuwith the cold wave, and plans were lent woman, about fifty years ole
factured only by THE JOHN C. WEST COMand
leaves
a
very
sad
vacant
chai
PANY. CHICAGO, ILL. For sale by all drugJames Mount broke a tine of hisat once set in motion to capture the
gists.
in the household that can never b
pitchfork when he was drawing monster.
New Pictures and
filled.
wheat but did not find the piece.
The sail boat was filled with th
Special attention paid to tne furnishing of PhysiThe markets the past week hav Frames, Mirrors, &c. cians,
They were threshing there a few terrified guest, the M. D. was made
Chemists, Schools, etc., with philosophical
been
dull
and
arrivals
light.
Whea
and
Chemical Aparatus, Bohemian Chemical Glass- It Is NEW and CSREAT.
days ago when the cylinder threw captain and started on a voyage o
Blaine or Cleveland f
ware, Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents, etc.
Abeautifuland vurrartisticstata''tieifuilleneth)
the piece out and it struck Dick discovery. Friday was evidently brings 76 cts.for red or white. Rye Also Dinner, Tea and Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Prepared at of
Blaine, Cleveland. EEarrtsoa,fticK!nley
Wailne/
All bours.
Fl"wer,Bu3k,JerrySi™j-i« - , S ' na 1 n Poffar, Gen's.
60 cts. Oats, 35 cts. Huckleber
Curtis in the eye, inflicting a pain- not the lucky day, and the Ann
G r a n t . Sheridan crSben'!rt«, Abr^.uam Lincoln or
Toilet
Sets,
Lamps,
George Washiufrto... Any one ;»r *he above deful if not a serious wound.—Sharon Arbor party returned with three ries, getting scarce at 10 cts. But
livered t o you t h r o n e d : ! ! - , '"h,;-).;i'-» and base
Dr. F. G. Sehrepper,
makes a piece t n I*><-Qfw :-t fieigrvt. Send money or
Correspondence Enterprise.
small fishes, the largest weighing ter, 14 cts. Eggs, 13 cts. Potatoes Glass Ware, Tin Ware,
Postal Note. T h e b s
. n,.-». 'Cuousunds
being Sjld da:;,'. C
, --i: ^reo. A<mr<-.ta
,
50 cts.
y
five
pounds.
rjITHO. 8TA1 UBTTE OFFICH,
Joseph Scott, Ypsilanti'p chimney
Room NO. 10 <iU ^>ia:'t> - r s -Si...
»SO. 111.
s"weep, got drunk again last week "'On the afternoon of the day fol Gertie Chandler died at the resi Notions, &c.
lowing,
the
monster
again
made
hi
of
her
parents
in
this
village
dence
aiid made things so lively that he
appearance near the Lake Housi last Friday, of consumption. She
was run in and paid $14.75 ^ n e a
Is responsible for all the work he does in his
costs. He thought that would let dock, frightening the feminini was about seventeen and the pet o
line of business.
Her departure wa
him off, but it failed, for he was im bathers toward shore with the great the family.
est
possible
speed
and
promiscuou
sudden
and
very
sad.
It
is
no
mediately rearrested for resisting an
officer.
All he could say wasmovement. A snap shot of th<easy to understand why such live 13 S. MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR. OFFICE: At Kittredge's Livery Stable. Pears and Grapes a Specialty
"Great Scott! collud man got noscene was caught by a Toledo artist should be taken from us in th<
Residence, 7 Fountain Street,
who said the "Great Snake" was smidstjOf their years so, full of jo)
chance."
Fruit, Ornamental Trees AND Flowers
( a
large fish. ' His movements were and hope for the future.
It wa
ARBOR.
One of Sharon's wide-awake citi- followed by Mr. Wallace, of Toledo doubtless for the best and we shal
From Ellwanger & Barry.
zens was in town last Monday morn- and Hall, of Plymouth, who were sometime know how it was for th<
ing before seven o'clock enquiring fortunate enough to secure the prize best.
Order may be left 6r telephoned to.'Eberbach's
Drug Store.
Order Early by Mail.
what hour the special circus train by the assistance of Landlord Ste
would leave for Jackson Wednes- vens, after nearly two hours' sport
A Fearful Heritage.
day a. m. He said he wasn't going Fish stories are always allowed the
SYKUPS, MEDICINAL WINES
WALTEK'S METALLICare
GENTLEMEN: My wife and babe
himself but some of the boys were, widest possible margin. We propose
of roofing Tin
fourteen
months
old,
and
a
boy
of
five
HASPBEREY SYRUPS, BONESET.,
plate, and steel
in his neighborhood, and was into verify this by photographs taken have suffered for years from heredit
s h e e t s galvanDANDELION AND OTHER
structed to get all the particulars. on the spot, which will be on exhi- ary scrofula or King's evil, and would
ized, You can buy them painted or not. Our
Galvanized
Shingles
aro
rain
and
rust
proof,
frequently break out in sores. I have
Pretty thin.—Grass Lake News.
bition at this office as soon as de-employed
without the necessity of painting-. Our DOMESTIC GRAPEWINES
the best physicians, bin
painted Tin shingles are more durable and
veloped.—Plymouth
Mail.
Prepared Especially for Invalids.
Little Emma Osborn had a very
found nothing to relieve them until I
oranamental than it is possible to make a tin
roof,
put on in the old fashioned style. Write {^~ Pure Plymouth Rock Eggs._^J
tried Hibbard's Rheumatic Syrup
narrow escape last Monday morning
for price list R.
Have used fourteen bottles, and find
THE NATIONAL SHEET METAL ROOFING CO.,
from being bitten by a mad dog. A
to my astoiiishmect they are entirely
E. BATJR. West Huron St.
Physicians
Puzzled.
9 Cliff St., New York,
friend gave her a little dog a few Many persons are unable to sleep on cured. Words cannot describe the
days ago and as she went out to gettheir left side. The cause has long value of your medicine as a blood puri
d HARBISON O F SAME
H. KITREDGE, CLEVELAND a nOPINION
him out of the grainery she saw that been a puzzle to physicians. Metro tier. I shall recconimend it to all who
are
troubled
from
impure
blood.
politan
papers
speak
with
great
interest
No. 6 WEST ANN STREET.
he acted strangely, so she caught
That the E. L. O'CONNOR CO. can make the
of Dr. Franklin Miles, the eminent
JOHN MUELLEBWEISS, J R . ,
lame, with short legs, from 2 to 10 inches, look
him up in her apron and carried Indiana
Dealer in groceries and provisions
specialist in nervous and heari
like other people; wear shoes alike. No clumsy
him to the house, and told her diseases, who has proven that this Alpena, Mich.
cork or iron. Send for price.
In the rear of Edward Duffy's grocery store.
167-169 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO. I I I .
mother that he was so ugly she habit arises from a diseased heart
Prepared only by The Charles Wright Hack
Pupil of Sauret.
to all trains, day and night. Orders for
Medicine
Company,
Detroit
Mich.
For
He
has
examined
and
kept
on
record
trains,
parties, weddings and funerals
After three years' study at the "Stern Concould not do anything with him.
promptly attended to. Telephone, 108 Ann
ThequlltinRpartyand the servatory." Berlin. Germany, under eminent
sale
by
all
druggists.
thousands
of
eases.
His
New
Hear)
stage coach are played- teachers in Solo, Ensemble, and Theory; also
Her mother looked and saw that the Cure, a wonderful remedy, is sold at
Arbor Mich.
out. The telephone and under professors of the "Berlin High Sohool
dog was mad. Mr. Osborn was Eberbach & Son's. Thousands testify
Davis
Family Quilting
O. Soak: Hello, my friend, you
Machine are modern ne- is now prepared to take pupils at his rooms in
quickly called, and he killed the to its value as a cure tor Heart Dis- look almost blue this morning.
cessities. MyQuiltlDgMa- the
G. BCTTS,
chine Is a new and valua- Ann Arbor Organ Company's Builddog. — Augusta
Correspondence eases. Mrs. Chas. Benoy. Loveland
ble attachment for all
Little Brown Jug: Yes. After thai
._ Jy (not6 or 9) can make a
Colo-, says its effects on her were marJUSTICE
OF
THE
PEACE.
Ypsilanti Commercial.
ing, Cor. Main and Liberty Sis.,
ulH
in
3
hours;
also
quilt
children's cloaks; dressyou
gave
me
last
night
I'm
al
pull
velous. Elegant Book on heart disease
^nlngs, etc. Send SB.OO and I will send you a
Real Kstate and Collection Agent.
machine by first express. Agents wanted everyout of spirits.
Mrs. Charles Smith, of Milan free.
ARBOR.
where. For circulars and full information address
OFFICE: In Masonic Block.
UKNBY T. DAVIS, 30 W. Randolph St., Chicago %&~ Terms made known on application.
township, was struck by lightning
Lima.
Many New Ideas
about half past ten o'clock WednesCharley Parlmer, of Jackson, was in the home cure of diseases, accidents
day night and instantly killed. She
and how to treat them, and many hints
had received quite a severe shock in town Monday, on business.
of value to the sick will be found in
Charles
Paul
broke
his
knee
geta week ago, since which time she
Dr. Kaufman's great Medical Work
had not been feeling well*, and onting off a wagon at jas. McLaren's, elegant illustrations. Send three 2
cent stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co.
Wednesday night she and her hus-Monday.
band were staying all night at her E. A. Nordman and W. E. Stock- Boston, Mass.,and receive a copy free
father's, Wm. Van Dyke's. Mr. ing attended the People's party
and Mrs. Smith were in bed upstate convention at Jackson, last As they strolled along where the
wavelets flow,
stairs, and during the terrific elec- week.
She said to her lover in accents
trical storm Mrs. Smith became
tender,
Electric Bitters.
very much frightened, till at last her
father called to her from the stair- This remedy is becoming so wel Though her heart beat fast and her
and so popular as to need no
words came slow,
way below to come down; she arose known
special mention. All who have usec
Pray-what-do-you-do-when-youat once and had just slipped on herElectric Bittors sing the same song o
bust-a-suspender?
dress when the lightning came down praise.—A purer medicine does not ex
the chimney near which she stood, iet and it is guaranteed to do all tha
Miles' Nerve and Liver Pills
claimed. Electric Bitters will cun
striking her on the head, tearing is
all Uliseasea of the Liver and Kidneys, Act on a new principle—regulating
and burning its way down her right will remove pimples, boils, sault rheum the liver, stomach and bowels through
side, and making ghastly holes in and other affections caused by impuri the nerves. A new discovery. Dr
her head and right breast. Mr. blood.—"fnil drive Malaria from thic Miles' pills speedily cure biliousness
bad taste, torpid liver, piles, consti
0
Smith, from the bed, witnessed this system and pcev.ent as* well as cure all tjon. Unequalled for men, women,
Malarial fevers.—For cure of Head
terrible tragedy; he leaped out ofache, Constipation and Indigestion try and children. Smallest, mildest, surest
bed and caught his wife in his arms Electric Bitters— Entire satisfaction 50 doses, 25 cts. Samples free a t
and carried her down stairs, but life guaranteed or money refunded. Price Eberbach & Son's.
had fled with the electric spark, and SOcts. and §1.00 per bottle a t th
of Bberbach & Son, Ann
the wife of a moment before was but drugstores
Arbor, and Geo. Haussler, Mancheslifeless clay.—Milan Leader.
ter.

COUNTY.

OUR
ANNUAL
IDSUMMER
SALE

WALL PAPER.

The Newest Designs!

OSCAR 0. SORG,

Is now on. Everything in
Summer Goods, Suitings, Pants,
Hats, Light Underwear, and Outing Shirts goes at Greatly Reduced

^raping and Cutting a Specialty!

Prices at

The J. T. Jacobs Co.

Health is Wealth!

TRACTION ENGINES

LANSING I M AND ENGINE WORKS,

Reduced
Prices

No. 12 South Main Street

$500 Reward!

Baby Cabs

T

SHINGLES

UTDDf,

11,

HERE YOU HAVE IT.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

EJ.BILBIEJioMsl

ONLY $18.00 SPOT CASH.

Ferguson's No. 7 Half Phaeton Cart.

Dexter Township.

Milan.

A NEW RASPBERRY.

Adrian Press Washtenawisms.

January j , 1892.
Frank Carpenter lost a valuable
Mrs. J. H. Ford is still seriously
A Lodi youth of 15, fell twenty MlGHIGAN (TBNTRAL
Discussions at the August Meeting of the
cow last week.
" The ITiagara Falls Route."
feet from a barn loft, upon a hay
T. Birkett was a Stockbridge visP. M.
P.M. P.M.
The thermometer was 98 in the Washtenaw Pomological Society.
tedder—which is as kicky as a mus- TIME TABLE (REVISED) JUNE 12, 1892. Leave Grand Rapids. A.M.
9:00 12:05 5:30 8:30
None of tlu? vice-presidents being tang—and is now resting easily and
shade, Monday.
itor, Thursday.
Arr. Holland
6:26
9:30
9:55 12:45
Grand Haven. 10:37 3:44 7:05 10:13
present, Mr. \V. P. Bird was called to likely to recover.
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.
James Reilly was in Chelsea on
Mrs. Wm. Whitmarsh visited Ann the
11:05 4:15 _7:85 10:46
Muskegon
SB
chair.
ea
:
a
« a.
I'M.
A.M.
Arbor, Tuesday.
»
business, Saturday.
Messrs. 0. R. L. Crozier, E. Baur
Leave Grand Rapids..
7:25 5:17
8S2SS
;SSSB
An
Ann
Arbor
lady
and
a
street
ti:4S)
Arr.
Newaygo
»:52
A party of Ann Arborites were at
so©
Mrs. Wisdom is entertaining a W. F. Bird were appointed a com»
White Cloud...
the
right
of
car
became
mixed
about
the lakes, Sunday.
mitte
pto
draw
resolutions
respect10:45
Big
Rapids
sister from Detroit.
8:15
S3
as ::
Bg
&«
10:25 8:34
Itaidwin
way last week. The car was not in- r-lCp,oS-H-c i-«~n 55£: «c.
E. Croarkin and wife spent MonP.M.
Ludington via
There were no services at theing the death of President J. Austin jured, but the lady received a severe
SS
;
F, & P. M.
2:00 10:20
Scott and James D. Duncan.
day in Ann Arbor.
Baptist church Sunday.
ManiRtee via M.
Mr. J. C. Schenk, of the committee cut in the forehead.
= =
ft
N.
E.
10:22
12:20
aa
R. C. Reeve was in Ann Arbor
Several Milanites left for Nebras- of transportation, reported t h a t he
Traverse City..
12:45 10:59
* » #
Elk
Kapids....
11:59
1:45
SS3SS
JSS
on business, Thursday.
ka, the last of the week.
went to Detroit, paid D. O. Wile's
Harrison Camp, a skilled acrobat
o o t a o o !© — ^
for
last
year's
distribution
and
man
Mr. and Mrs. T. McComb Sun. Other trains week days ouly.
: C
Rev. C. Case and sister left for
of Ann Arbor township, last week
3
g-1 a
Free Chair cars between Grand Uapids and
care of the Ann Arbor fruit car, and
dayed with Webster friends.
Lambertville, Tuesday morning.
turned a summersault from a load
Manistee. Leave Grand Rapids 5.17 r. M.
employed him again for this year.
The "Favorites" between Detroit, Grand
John L. Smith made a call on
Mrs. Wm. Woolcott is entertain- B. J. Conrad, chairman of said com- of hay and jabbed a pitchfork
Hapids and all points in Western and Northern
Michigan.
Ann Arbor friends, Monday.
ing friends from Jackson, this week. onittee, stated that he watched one through his leg, in one act.
GEO. D E H A V E N ,
M. Cook visited with his many
General Passenger Agent.
Mrs. G. R. Williams is visiting day last year the disposal of the Ann
The Ypsilanti Sentinel deplores
relatives in Ann Arbor for a fewArbor fruit car. If anybody should
Ann Arbor friends on Tuesday.
be paid it was the Switch man who the planting of corn on the old
: e piRE INSURANCE.
aa : :
days.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Erwin are enput the oar into position early in cemetery lot, which is soon to be a
88 : :
joying a visit from Jackson friends.
Prof. Dennison, of Ypsilanti, vis- the morning. D. O. Wiley's man took park. The crop, however, is growMiss Hattie Lucas spent the last ited Milan friends the last of thewhat was assigned toi his house on ing strongly in spite of the Sentinel's
B|
SS :
t h a t day, and had nothing- to do criticism. The land, there, has a sa
e
of the week with friends in Ann Ar- week.
Agent for the folIowinR FlrM Class Companies
bor.
Attorney Randel and family left With the distribution of the fruit car. deep, rich sub-stratum.
representing over twenty-eight Million
Dollars AaaeU, issues policiOB at
with
the
Knights
for
Denver,
SatHe
had
corresponded
with
Dwyer
Mrs. Joseph Bowler is entertainthe lowest rates
aa
:s
Yliay & Llchtenberg & Sons, who
ing her sister from Detroit for a few urday.
The buffalo carpet bug is biting
$9,192,644.00
iEtna of Hartford
it unnecessary to have a
l^WCO^'-VJ'^'mio
days.
the carpets of Ypsilanti into bits.
There were 120 tickets sold Wed- thought
3,118,713,00
Franklin of 1'hila
i:11 au<>nt. But if th<o society wantGermania of N . Y . . . . . . . . 2,700,729.00
Jacob Krause, of Scio, was among nesday for the Whitmore Lake ex- ed one they would furnish one gratis. The housewives there are going for
German-American of N . Y . 4,065,968.00
old friends here, the last of thecursion.
He saw carloads of watermelons him with wet cloths and hot flatThis destructive beetle
London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
week.
Air. and Mrs. C. M. Fuller visited and whortleberries unloaded and as- irons.
£S§
Michigan F . & M., Detroit 287,608.00
Burt Hooker, of Pinckney, spent Ann Arbor the first of the week, on signed by t hi- railway authorities takes his name from his resemblance
N. Y. Underwriters, N . Y . 2,596,679.00
without any special agent. He could to a buffalo, when the microscope is © I "T 5 ja !
Sunday with Wirt Carpenter of this business.
He is asfierceand
National, Hartford
not see why we should employ an turned on him.
1,774,505.00
.Miss Flossie Chapin returned agent of a special fruit house to shaggy in his appearence as his O.W. RUGGLE8,
place.
H. W. HAYES,
Phenix, N . Y
3,759,036.00
G. P. & T. Agent, Chicago. Ag't Ann Arbor.
J. Schultz and wife, of North from her western visit the last of take pare of the fruit car. I t was Titanic brothers of the plains.
JVSpecial
attention
given
to
the
insurance of
Lake, Sundayed with her sister in the week.
the business of the freight office a t
dwellings, schools, churcnee and public building!
Toledo, Ann Arbor and North
and handle our
Mrs. I. Horton and son, of St.Detroit to distribute
this place.
ia terms of three and five rears
The marshal will now go about
T
Michigan Railway.
Those on the sick list are Mrs.John, are the guestsof Mr. and Mrs. fruit carefullj , and the men employ- lis duties armed with a lasso for the
ed by said office were careful and sysTime Card in effect June 19,1892.
A. Barber and Mrs. Charles Car- A. Hanson.
tematic in unloading and distribut- cows and a bull dog revolver for the
Departure of Trains at Ann Arbor.
The Baptist ladies are getting ing the Ann Arbor fruit car.
penter, sr.
dogs. He is also expected to keep
Miss Edith Vaughn, of Pinckney, ready for their church fair in the E. Baur stated that he had a re- one eye on the saloon keepers, while
GOING NORTH.
C. E. GODFREY.
is the guest of her uncle and family near future.
port of the house he shipped to a t :he other hunts out the man who No. 1. Frankfort Mail and Express 7 20 a. m.
No.
3.
Passsrr,
Ann
Arbor
Accom.
.12
00
noon
Residence and Office, 46 Fourth Ave., North.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rause enter- Detroit, that his cases were badly las not paid his village tax.—Man- No. 5. Clare Mall Passenger
of this place.
4 25 p . m.
No. 101. (Sunday only)
1 45 p. m.
T e l e p h o n e 82.
A new family has moved into one tained friends from Saline, the first shaken up by rough handling, berry chester Enterprise.
boxes being only half full. He addressGOING BOOTH.
Poor fellow!—he will soon be so
of Mr. Birkett's tenant houses. of the week.
ed at once Mr. C. J. Hupp, Ass't Gen'l cross-eyed that he can see to button No. 2. Toledo Mail Express
1132 a. m.
Name unknown.
8 47 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Zimmerman Freight Agent, whether I). 0. Wile's lis shirt collar at the back of hisNo. 4. Toledo Mail Express
No. 8. . Passenger, Toledo Accom... 100 a. m.
James Lyman, of Pinckney, was returned from their Put-in-Bay so- man was responsible for the handling neck.
No. 102. (Sunday only)
R 00 a. m.
Trains 3 and 6 run between Ann Arbor and
of the Ann Arbor fruit ear. .Mr. Hupp
in this place, Friday, shaking hands journ, Wednesday.
Toledo only, daily except Sunday.
addressed H. MacMillen, the freightwith old friends.
101 and 102 run botween Ann Arbor
Mr. and Mrs. Mell Barnes will agent, who answered on July 29th:
In a recent Ann Arbor saloon Trains
Toledo Sundays only.
Chas. Carpenter was the guest of take in the Bankers' convention at "Shipments in question are handled fight, Frank Kapp uncapped the andOther
Trains Daily except Sunday.
his sons in Ann Arbor the latter Detroit, next week.
Central Standard Time.
by my men and not by Wiley's. Crates skull of Louis Baker, with a beer
One Dollar Round Trip Ann Artior| to Topart of the week.
Messrs. Kelly and Wilson and are carefully handled." The freight bottle and wanted to de capo but ledo, Sunday only.
Will Meade, of Ypsilanti, is ladies left Milan for Denver, Satur- office a t Ann Arbor handled our was prevented. The logic of theW. H. BENNETT,
R. 8. GREENWOOD,
spending a few weeks with J. Gallag- day afternoon, with the Knights gioode in the very best manner and as situation demanded the services of
Gen. Pass. Aeent.
Local Asent.
carefully
as
any
fruit
grower
himDr. Kapp, who dressed Baker's
her of this place.
Templar commandery.
self could do, without a special wound and found the skull slightly
Mrs. T. Vernon is entertaining
agent; lie could not see why we needher friend, Miss Josie May, of Una- Rev. Mr. Buxton died Wednes- ed a. special agent a t Detroit, if t h a t segregated, — "fractured" is the Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti Street
a
long
and
paincommon word, but the other conday
morning,
after
Railway.
dilla, for a few days.
office did its duty there as well as at
tains
more
blood-curdling
tragedy.
ful illness. The funeral was held Ann
Arbor, and Mr. Hupp would see
Mr. H . Butler, after a three at the residence on Dexter street,
tio it. thiat it was done. He knew
weeks' visit in Ypsilanti, has reTime table t a k i n g effect May 15,1892.
Thursday afternoon, Rev. Jay Hun- thiat Mr. Hupp was a very painsNo further away than just over in
t
a
turned to this place.
tington, of Plymouth, officiating.
Leave tin Arbor from Cnurt House lit ii.20,
taking and obliging officer. The cor- Dexter there exists one of the most
§ gh
John Schieferstein, jr., spent
responding secretary was appointed unhappiest situations in the world. '.50, 9.20. 10.50 a. m., and 1.00, 2.20, 3 50, 6.20
1 :Q
6.50, 8.20, 9.50,11.20 p . m .
Sunday with his most intimate
to address .Mr. Hupp whether any The council had instructed the marRecovers His Speech.
L e a v e TpsOanti at 6.00,7.30,9.00,10.30, a . m
friend in Ann Arbor.
outside agent had anything to do shal to pop over all dogs running at
Alphonce Hemphling, of Summitt with the distribution of our fruit large in the village, without a screen and 12.40, 2.00,:!.»),5.0i>, 6.30, 8.00,9.IS0, ll.OOp. m,
Miss Mate Cobb has returned
Butler Co., Penn'a, made an a t the freight depot at Detroit, to
SUNDAY T1MK TABLE.
home after several weeks' visit with township,
affidavit that his twelve-year-old son, report at our next meeting in Sep- on his nose, to strain the hydropho- Lenvfc tin rbor from Court Hotine a t 2.20,
out
of
the
air.
Then
the
marshal
bia
her sisters at Jackson.
ffl
who had had St. Vitus Dance for tember.
3.50, 5.20, 8.60, 8,20, 9.50,p. m.
went out and found Geo. Higgins'
Sam and Otto Andrews are enter- twelve years, lost his speech, was comFRUIT
PROSPECTS.
Leave
Tp#0anti
at
2.00,
.'S.:i0,
5
00,
6.3(1
cured itl'tez- after using three
ido-dollar greyhound breathing untaining their cousin from Ann Ar-pletely
B
bottles of Dr. Miles' Restorative Nerv- J. Schenk: peaches, pears ami filtered atmosphere, and straightway 9.30, p. m.
bor, during his vacation.
ine, and also recovered his speech. grapes in my orchard better loaded
Miss Myrtella Reason and sister, Thousands testify to wonderful cures than ever. 1!. J. Conrad: grapes, popped him, according to ordinance. Car* run <m City Time, twenty-eight minute
Now cometh the said Higgins and faster than Standard Tiu».
using it for nervous diseases,
of Putnam, spent Saturday with from
dyspepsia, nervous debility, dullness, quinces and pears full crop, peaches sueth the,marshal in $100 damages Coupon tickets, 15 cents. For sale by con
fair.
John
Allmand:
grapes,
as
big
their friend in this place.
confusion of mind, headache, etc.
duetors.
Four doses of this Nervine cured Mrs. a crop as ever before, quinces good, and the dog-fight is on. As a side
Mrs. Wm. Green, of Jackson, was' W.
the
marshal
sues
the
exdiversion
J.
HchaefBaldwin
apples
very
fine.
E. Burns, South Bend, Ind, who
the guest of her uncle, Byron Green had been suffering with constant head- er: Crapes full crop. Blackberries marshal in $100 benefits for state- TUnAl'l
January 3, 189*.
ache for three months. Trial bottle very large crop, have not suffered ments made about him, and goes for
and family, the past week.
at
Eberbach
&
and
elegant
book
free
from drouth; ppears and peaches few. him again for using words on the
Chas. Schoen and family drove Son's.
no apples except Baldwins. Mr. R. public streets that shocked the
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.
over to Fredonia last Saturday and
10:22 8:46 9:01
Howell
Smith, west of Dexter: Bartlett and wooden Indian by the cigar shop; Leave
spent a few days with relatives there.
1,0:82
Arr.
South Lyon
RliEfNGOLP
The American Corset Company is Bk-kU> pears look well, quinces fair,
11:18
Plymouth
"§:H
James Fields, formerly of Una- to build a new factory, accomodat- no peaches. Stephen Mills: grapes and thus the fun goes merrily on to " Detroit
12:00 ~~5:i6 10:40
8:40 12:48 6:45 7:15
dilla, but now of Alpena, is enjoy- ing 1,000 hands. Evidently the promising, pears very small crop, no the tune of, "Granny, Will Yer Dog Leave Howell
9:45 2:00 T:M 8:1(
Arr.
Lansing
Bite? Yes, Sir, Yes, Sir."
ing a visit with his old Dexter corset has come to stay.
"
Grand Ledge.-- 10:10 2:50 8:26 8:41
apples.
10:50
"
Lake
Odessa
.
.
.
9:15
friends.
C. J. Oonrath showed a photo"
Grand Rapids - 11:50
10:15
11:20 3:45 9:40
graph
of the Conrath's
Early Hibbard's Rheumatic and Liver Pills
"
Ionia
Mrs. Story and family had the
Let Me Show You
P.11
pleasure of entertaining her brother what a saving I have made during the black raspberry, which originated in These pills are scientifically com- " Greenville
12:28 4:58 10:81
Howard City... 1:00 5:35 11:20
last year by being my own doctor. 1886 on Charles Woodruffs fruit farm, pounded and uniform In action. No
and wife from Ann Arbor one day
griping pain commomly following the
who
sold
the
stock
to
Conrath.
The
I
paid
out
$9f>.
2
5
for
doctors
Last
year
Fast
train leaves Detroit *1:15 p m , Howell
last week.
and their medicine; this year I paid yield from 2 1-2 acres of one year old use of pills. They are adapted to both 2:37 p m, arrive at Lansing 3:2ti p in, Grand
-ATKapias
5:15 p m . Leave Grand Kapids»l:U0 p
Dexter's new cheese factory will $5.00 for six bottles of Sulpher Bitters, plants was 75 .bushels, sold at De- adults and children with safety. We m, arrive
at
Lansing
2
55
p
m,
Howell
3:45
p
m,
guarantee that they have no equal in Detroit 5:10 p m.
open the middle of next week with and the have kept health in my whole troit for from $4 to $4.75 per bushel. the
cure of Sick Headache, ConstipaParlor Cars on all trains between Detroit and
They are the best and purest They hold their size well to the last
Spooner Bro's and Frank Smith as family.
tion,
Dyspepsia and Biliousness; and, Grand Rapids. Seats, 25c for any distance.
medicine ever made.—Charles King,
picking.
Those
who
saw
them
in
full
proprietors.
as
an
appetizer,
they
excel
any
other
60 Temple Street, Boston, Mass.
bearing upeak in high terms oi this preparation. For sale by John Moore.
A number of the young people
FREDERICK KRAUSE
prolific, jet black berry of good size.
from Dexter village and vicinity
Rowley—You may say what you Mr. Ocmrath planted his berries seven
AUCTIONEER.
enjoyed the fresh breezes of Portage like about Mowbray's being conten- feet apart, nipped them when 2 1-2 "Don't you know that your Will attend to all sales on short notice at
reasonable charjres. For further particulars
lake on Saturday.
KO, 5 W. EUROS" STtious, but he forms his own opinions feet high, to m-iid out side branches, father is the mainstay of the family?" call
at the A iu;us office.
so t h a t every plaait is a stocky small Freddy—"polly, ain't he, though!
Miss Loa Pierce after a six on public questions.
months' stay with her uncle and
Surface—Yes; but what I object tree. His etiltdvation is perfectly And the spanker too."
family, of this place, has returned to in him is that he wants to form clean, soil porous, would not do as
well in a stiff clay noil. Plants of Drunkenness, or the Liquor Habit,
to her home at Portland.
other people's opinions too.
this variety were sent to different exPositively Cured By Administering Dr. Helnes' Golden
Mrs. Caffrey, a former resident of
periment stations.
Specific.
For
Over
Fifty
Years
this place, died at her home in
It is manufactured as a powder, which can
W. H. r . Gladden, 0* the ExperiMrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
Kansas City, Mo. Her remains been used for children teething. I t ment Station a t the Michigan Agri- be given In a glass ol beer, a cup 01 coffee or
or in food, without the knowledge of the
were brought to Pinckney last week. soothes the child, softens the gums, cnitnrai College, reports, .Inly 28th tea.
patient. I t is absolutely harmless, and will
effect
a permaLent and speedy cure, whether
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and 1892:
s Barly Raspberry the patient
Among those who left last Satur- is
is a moderate drinker or an
the best remedy for Diarrhoea. —bush strong
alcoholic
wreck. It has been (riven in thovigrowing,
healthy,
day for Denver, Colorado, to attend Twenty-five cents a bottle. Sold by
sauds
of
cases.and
ii. every instance a perfect
has followed. I t n e v e r F a l l s . The
the Knight Templar meeting are all druggists throughout the world. l'iisi fruit ripe -Tuly <;. Berry large cure
round, firm. Jet black, quality excel- system once impregnated with the Specific, it
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Cook and Miss
becomes an utter ijnposihility for the liquor
lent. It ripened with Soubegan, but
to exist. Cures guaranteed. 4S pajre
A smothered shriek descended the fruit was much larger and better appetite
Clara Phelps.
hook of particulars free. Address, Golden
Specific Co. 185 Kace St.. Cincinnati, 0 .
2
a.
m.
"Papa
parlorwards
about
and the bushes were more producMr. T. Birkett took charge of his
flouring mill in Dexter village last must have a nightmare," she ex-tive."
THE NORTHERN HKKWICKV.
Children Cry for
Thursday morning.
There is noplained. " A h ! " sighed the youth. I>. Troop, 01 Purdue University, Indoubt but what Mr. B. will make a " I wonder if he'd lend it to me to diana, report* July 28, 1892: "The Pitcher's CastoriaConraUi Barly Raspberry was just
ride home o n . "
sure success of it.
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ftleulll, Lansin? and Northern Railroad
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BOCK BEER

beginning to ripen when I left Lafayette. It was among the earliest
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
It Should b e In Every House.
The Best Salve in the world Jor Cuts, but not the earliest and in size and
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay street, Sharps' Bruises, Sores, Ulsers, Salt Rheum, productiveness it seemed very satisl>urg, Pa,, says t h a t lie will not bo Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
factory. Will give you a fuller re- We Have on Hand an Elegant Assortment
without Dr. King's New Discovery Chilblains,Corns,and all Skin Eruptions
an
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, and positively cures Piles ,or no pay port later."
off
Mr. Oonrath planted 12 acres of
that it cured his wife who was threat- required. I t Is guaranteed to give perened with Pneumonia after an at- fect satisfaction, or money refunded. this berry. He is one of the rlstrfg SOLON PALMER'S
tack of "La Grippe," when various Price, 25 ecnts per box. For sale by young fruit g r o w e r s in t h i s vicinity
other remedies and several physician* Eberbach. & Son, Ann Arbor, and Geo. and will b e a n a c t i v e member of this
had done her no good. Robert Bar- Haussler. Manchester.
society. T h e fruit i n t e r e s t is g r o w FINEST PERFUMES.
ber, of Cooksport, Pa., claims Dr.
ing stronger e v e r y yea? a b o u t Ann
King's New Discovery has done him
Arbor.
It
is
worthy
of
note,
thai
more good than anything lie ever
Ripans Tabules: a family remedy,
while peaches on the islands in I^ake We can suit your Fancy in Cut and Decoused for Lung trouble. Northing like
Ripans Tabules : a standard remedy
rated Bottles and save you
Brie and most places in and out of
't- Try it. Free Trial Bottles a t
Ripans Tabules : pleasan! laxative.
the drug stores of Eberbach & Son, Ripans Tabules banish pain.
this state are generally a (allure
Ann Arbor; and Geo Haussler, ManEiipans Tabules/oure scrofula.
this year, the crop about Ann Arbor
chester.
Ripans Tabules prolong life.
Ls very promising.
bots of school
Ripans Tabules are of great value.
children find employment in this
Uipans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
branch Ol industry during the sumShe Was Not Afraid.—Perdita
mer vacation. The berry pickers gen(gushingly)—"The moment you see
erally are a happy and thrifty class.
DRUGGISTS,
niy fiance you will fall in love with
Their cheerfulness comes frequently

25%

Try

JBOTTLED EXPRESSLY FOR TA15LK USE.
3NK

No. 101.

WEAK, NERVOUS MEN.
'

SUCCESSFUL

MANN BROS.,

him." Penelope—"I should think
you would be awfully worried then."

out by their happy songs in the Meld.
39 S. Main Street,
EMIL BAUR, Cor. Secy.

-

Ann Arbor, Mich,

YOU, who have been humbuKfsed by the ' Electric Belts," " Fellow Suf
^— ferer," ''Crayon." "Vacuum," "Nervine,"'" Free
Cure," quacks, and who have found yourself growing worse and wore*-. You. who have given up M
despair, sayinc. " I am doomed; there is no bone
for me;" to you I say: UP, and SATE TOIESBLF1 THKBE IS B C K l
THK11K IS A CURE ! No matter what you have taken or who has failed
to cure you. write me a
full history of your cusend send for Book (free) C1IPPCQCEI1I and Question List.
Thou l a n d s Cared.
All Print*. NerTOUR and
Consult the Old Doctor. _
CHRONIC DISEASES of either sci skillfully and successfully treated uiitl
a cure guaranteed in every cur-ible c.tse. Married men or those about 11>
m*rry, who dread their weakness or incapacity, or whose blood isloadfd
with impurities transmissible to offspring, should
consult the celebrated Dr. Clarke at once. Consultation personally or by letter, free and confldential. Medicines sent everywhere, secure from
exposure. A friendly letter may aid yon and direct you to health. Addrt-s:!

HONORABLE

25%

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorfa.

HERMAN HARD1NGHAUS.

TREATMENT

Established 1861.

DR. F. D. CLARKE. Merrill 3tock, cor.wood™d* i

, Detroit, Mich.

be reached and passed next Decem- haps the extra hazardous nature of
gasoline makes its handling more
ber, a possible reason for the
expensive. But because kerosene
Courier's malignancy. He secured has been lowered in price from 15 to
S. W. BEAKES, EDITOK AND PROP.
the passage of five private pension 10 cents, the farmers are not going
bills for old soldiers of his district to condemn the Democratic party.
TERMS.—$1.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
as against an average of about two They are satisfied that the Standard
for each congressman, and he die011 Co. prefer to sell the high priced
OFFICIAL PAPER OFTHE CITY. more business at the pension de- oil. They know that the wholesale
difference in price is only half a cent
Entered ai the Poet-Office, in ADD Arbor, Mich partment than any other new mem- per gallon more for high test than
»s second-class matter.
ber of Congress. He stands well for the present test. Oil at 120 test
among
his associates. His recorc is not as safe as oil of 150, but the
FRIDAY, AUGUST 12, 1892.
as a working member of Congress present Michigan test is as high as
that of any other state in the union
has never been excelled by anyexcept one. However it was not
For President—
Courier pet and his first year's ser- with a view of defending the present
GROVER CLEVELAND,
vice
has fitted him to make an even test, but to show the absurd, longOf New York.
For Vice-President—
more valuable member of Congress. eared demagoguery that characterAT
Absolutely Pure.
ADLAI E. STEVENSON,
The business placed in his hands by ized the resolution that we refer to A cream of tartar baking powder.
the action of the convention. And
Of Illinois
his constituents has been well at- right on the adoption of the resolu- Highest of all in leavening strength.
— U. S. Government Report, August 17,
tended to as they will all testify and tions came Senator Milnes, and1889.
Democratic State Convention.
the Courier can make nothing by asked to be made the candidate for
The Democrats of Michigan will meet in
And he reState Convention, at Hartman's Hall, in tin slinging mud and misrepresenting lieutenant governor.
city of Grand Kapidg, on the 17th of Augus
ceived nearly 350 votes for it too.— McCreery, Helen Reed, John F. Lawnext, at 10 o'clock a. m., for the purpose of Gorman to the people of this his
rence, Andrew Reule, Anton SchiapAdrian Press.
placing in nomination candidates of the part}
to be presented to the people at the coming home county.
pacasse, Wm. G. Snow, Augustus R.
State election.
Hall, John Schneider, Estate of James
The State offices for which candidates are to
be named at this convention are: Governor,
Dormitories at the World's Fair.
Kitson, Ed,ward Duffy, James SclriapLieutenant Governor, Secretary of State,
WOOL AGAIN.
State Treasurer, Auditor General, AttorneyThe board of lady managers have pacasse, Joe T. Jacobs, Mrs. Walburge
General, Commissioner of the State Land
The Republicans in their despera- been desirous to carry out the de-Eisele, Geo. W. Sweet, Jacob Wahl,
Office, Superintendent of Public Instruction,
and Member of the State Board of Education.
Mrs. Katherine Neble, Miss Martha
By the action of the Democratic State Con- tion to explain the lowest price of sign of congress in creating it, and
vention, held at Muskegon, Way 4th, 1892, the
M.
Smith, Dr. Wm. J. Herdman, Joe
the
intent
of
the
National
CommisDemocratic State Central Committee is direct- wool known in years under the high
Williams, Mrs. Frederick Sorg, Hared to include in the present call the nomina
sion
in
prescribing
its
duties.
The
tion of a candidate for United States Senator. protection of the McKinley bill have
commission said in defining the vey Cornwall, Adolpli Betke, Lawrence
It will also be the duty of this convention to
nominate one Presidential Elector and oneclaimed that wool had largely fallen duties of the board.
"The board Hughs, Mrs. Susan A. Granger and
-ilternalePresidential Elector for the Eastern
Blectorial District, one Presidential Elector off in price the world over. This is shall have general charge and man-Henry Neuhoff, or by any person on
and one Alternate Presidential Elector for the
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Western Electorial District, and like candi- completely answered in the Living- agement of all interests of women in their behalf, and that said sidewalks
dates for each of the twelve Congressional Disston Democrat which quotes good onnection with the exposition." In are in poor condition and ought to be
tricts of the State.
According to the rule adopted by the Democonformity with this, Mrs. Palmer rebuilt without delay.
cratic State Convention held in Detroit in 1880, Republican authority:
called
a meeting of all the lady Mr. Keech moved that the report be
and since followed, every county in the State
The American consul general at managers resident in Chicago to received and filed, and the Street Comie entitled to one delegate to the State Convention for each 500 votes cast for Governor at the Melbourne, Australia—and by the
last general election, and one additional deleconsider what could be done for themissioner is hereby ordered to take the
gate for a fraction of not less than 250 votes, way he is a staunch Republican—in
reat army of women that will visit necessary steps to build all sidewalks
All delegates must be residents of the counties
lis report to the state department
they represent.
so reported not built to this board.
The delegates from each congressional dis- under date of March 15th, 1892,Chicago during the fair, especially
Yeas—Messrs. Keech, Schuh and
trict will meet in caucu> at 10 o'clock a. m. on
those
known
as
"industrial
women,"
t i e morning of August 17th, at quarters te be ;ave details of the wool season of
wage earners" and "workinggirls.'' Mclntyre.
hereafter designated, and recommend candidates for Presidential Elector and Alternate 1891-92, and shows the quantity
The City Engineer reported and subUse Animal Bone, Nature's own fertilizer, if you wish to insure
Presidential Elector, and persons for service produced and prices paid. He gives It was felt that after reduced travel- rn itted memoranda for sidewalk grades.
upon the several committees of the convenand Fall crops. We also handle LAND PLASTEE, BARall
Spring
ling
rates
had
been
secured
the
next
On
motion
the
memoranda
of
grades
tion. Each district will be entitled to one Vice 'current rates" for the different
duty would be to procure for these were accepted and submitted to theKEL, LUMP AND FERTILIZING SALT
President of the convention, one Assistant
Secretary, and one member each of the com- grades of wool, and that our readers women good, clean, safe homes, at Common Co uncil.
mittees on credentials, permanent organiza- may see the prices obtained in Ausadjourned.
tion, order of business and resolutions.
reasonable rates. The plan is to The Board then
W. J. MILLER, Clerk.
The Democratic party cordially invites all tralia we quote his figures, first on
erect buildings adjoining the fair
friends of the principles enunciated by the
party in its platform; all opponents of unjust greasy Merino per pound, as fol-grounds capable of sheltering 5,000
and illegal taxation, the prodigal expenditure ows:
of the public money, and other abuses of rewomen, the rooms to be furnished Special Rates via T. A. A. & N. M.
publican mi6-rule; and all men who have partiRy. Co.
cipated in the achievement of the recent great Superior and very superior.-.25 to 30cwith comfortable beds and toilet
victories of the Democratic party, or who de-Average and good
18 to 23cconveniences.
These dormitories Rates of one fare for the round trip
sire to share in the Democratic triumph of this
year, to participate in the election of delegates Medium to fair
14 to 17c will be presided over by refined will be made for the following:
to this convention
Dedication of the Germans' Aid
A favorite grade of sheep in Aus-motherly women °who will have a society hall at Owosso, Aug. loth.
DANIEL J. CAMP AIT, Chairman.
watchful
care
over
unprotected
girls
Tickets on sale and return same day.
FRANK H. HOSFORD, Secretary.
tralia is what is known as "crossFor the Seventh Day Adventists'camp
bred," and the current prices per who may come singly or in groups. meeting
at Traverse City. Tickets on
In order to accomplish this work
HEINZMANN & LAUBENGAYER.
pound
on
the
unwashed
wool
they
At attempt is being made to persale Aug. 22nd to 29th, limited to rea
stock
company
has
been
formed
Aug. 30th.
suade the old soldiers to vote against produce are given by Mr. Wallace as and shares are issued at $10 perturn
For the following rates of one andOffice and. Store, TVo. 0,^W. Washington St.
follows:
Cleveland because he vetoed some
share. These shares will be taken one-third fare for round trip:
23 to 29cat any dormitory of this association Democratic State Convention at
unjust private pension bills. Cleve- Superior
Good
18 to 22cin payment for lodging bills. Only Grand Bapids. Tickets on sale Aug.
land signed 1,825 private pensionMedium
14 to 17ctwo persons will be allowed to come Kith and 17th, limited to return Aug.
19th.
bills.
Arthur signed only 706,
The prices show that wool in at one time on a single share. These Lansing Races.—Aug. 16th to 19th.
while Harrison has signed only Australia, without one cent of tariff, shares will be transferable, and ifTickets on sale Aug. 16th to 19th,
limited to return Aug. 20th.
1,400. This does not look like an- is higher than it is in the United the face value is not used by the
Fine Shoes at Reduced Prices.
Fine Footwear at Reduced Prices.
W. II. BENNETT, R. S. GREENWOOD,
States under the exorbitant tariff holder during her stay it can be G. P. A., Toledo, O. Local Agent.
tagonism to the old soldier.
levied by the McKinley bill. No made over to another who can use
greasy Merino has brought 25 to 30 the balance. After the ten dollars
Marriage Licenses.
The Washtenaw Evening Times cents in the United States this sea- has been used, the share still stands Joseph Iteuchler, Ann Arbor
28
thus voices independent sentimeni son. In fact the best grades of on the books of the association Catharine Fahrner, Northfleld
23
,
21
concerning our probable nominee greasy Merinos and crossbreds credited to the holder and she will Fred w Monk, Saline
brought more there than the best be entitled to her pro rata share of Ora Alber, Saline
19
for Congress:
25
washed wools sold for in the United the profits if a surplus remains after Chas. Neithamer. Ann Arbor
Lottie I. Dunn, Ann Arbor
21
The action of the Washtenaw States if the figures given by thethe enterprise is closed.
22
county Democratic convention, yes- Republican consul general are cor For further information send for Jacob Schertt, Freedom
Hattie Roust, Scio
18
terday, in endorsing James S. Gorman rect.
circulars to
for renomination makes it practically
MRS. HELEN M. BARKER,
certain that that gentleman will be THE REPUBLICANS VOTED FOR
409 Rand & MacNally building,
the Democratic candidate from thi
Fine Shoes at Reduced Prices.
Chicago, 111.
IT.
district.
This was a matter of
One of the planks of the state resimple justice to Mr. Gorman, who publican convention reads as follows: Proceedings of Board of Public Works.
We make a Specialty of keeping Fine Footwear. We would be
took the nomination two years ago "We condemn the Democratic party
[OFFICIAL.]
pleased to have EVEKYBODY CALL and get Prices
when there was hardly a fighting for much legislation which is a disbefore purchasing elsewhere.
chance for election. In many ways grace to any civilized people, promiOFFICE OV THE BOARD OF PUBLIC WODKS, I
The success of this Oreat Cough Cure is
ANN ARBOR, MICH., Aug. 10,18a2. (
Mr. Gorman has made a good rep- nent among which is the law lowerwithout a parallel in the history of medicine.
Regular meeting.
resentative. He adopted the olding the cost of illuminating oils, at
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a posplan of "hurrahing for the old flag the dictation of the Standard Oil Board met and was called to order itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can successfully stand. That it may become known,
by President Keech,
and an appropriation" and will get Co."
the Proprietors, at an enormous expense, are
Roll called. Full board present.
the appropriation at the next ses4 8 S. MAIN STREET.
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home The Leading Footwear House of the City.
sion. In so far as his efforts in be- There's nothing like being dema- Minutes of previous meeting read in the United States and Canada. If you have
gogical.
The
person
who
drafted
a
Cough,
Sore
Throat,
or
Bronchitis,
use
it,
for
and approved.
half of this district are concerned
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
Mr. Gorman deserves the support of hose resolutions was a demagogue. The Sidewalk Inspector reported or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
The
convention
showed
its
willingthat he had personally inspected the is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
citizens irrespective of party. By
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
this we do not mean that he should ness to perpetrate a fraud, and tosidewalks ordered to be built and that SHILOH'S
Fine Shoes at Reduced Prices.
Fine Shoes at Reduced Prices.
CURE, Price io cts., 50 cts. and
create
a
false
impression
when
it
sidewalks
had
not
as
yet
been
conbe unanimously elected, but that
$1.00. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
adopted
those
resolutions.
structed by Christian Eberbach, Wm. vise Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price 25 cts.
his efforts to secure a public buildThere is legislation that is politiing for Ann Arbor should be recognized and allowed to count against cal in its nature. There-districting
of senatorial or representative dissome of his mistakes.
tricts is purely political. But the
egislation relative to oil had no
The Courier in its malignancy )arty significance whatever, any
against Congressman Gorman, who more than that of making appropriations for the university. The
rolled up such a big majority against act is, the bill was purely a "farthe Courier's pet, two years ago, mers' bill," and it passed both
has already begun its campaign of louses with but four Republican
misrepresentation.
For instance, negative votes. It passed the house
In the senate its
this week the Courier says, " H e has unanimously.
most ardent advocate was Mr. Milnes,
been in his seat so seldom that when of Coldwater, and the most earnest,
he did go he had to ask 'Where was persistent and determined opponent
I at?' " This brief statement con- of the bill was Senator Morrow, (a
tains two downright untruths. First, Jemocrat).
E. J. Smith, editor of the Press
Mr. Gorman answered at every roll
and
former state oil inspector, was
call from January until July. It is
an expert witness, as was A. W.
true that he was not present when Smith, of this city, each vigorously
the World's Fair bill was voted on, opposing the lowering of the test.
Only four Republican senators voted
but he was paired with a man who
would have voted against it. on the final passage of the bill, and
O'Donnell was not present either. when it first went through we beieve there was not a negative vote.
The second untruth is that Gorman
There is no use now of discussing
never said "Where was I at?" That he merits of the bill. The writer
statement was made by Congress- )elieves the test is high enough. Oil
man Cobb. Gorman never had toat the present test is far cheaper to
ask such a question.
Washtenaw he consumer at ten cents than the
ligh test was at 15 cents. Besides,
never had a congressman who tendhe high test oil, at 15 centsagallon,
ed so closely to the interest of his s for sale everywhere, but the people
district before. He got the bill for vill not use it. Nor do we know as
an Ann Arbor postoffice favorably he high test makes oil any more exreported from the committee and )ensive. Oil at 120 test sells the
placed on the calendar, where it will ame as gasoline at 80 test. Each
etails for ten cents per gallon. Per-

INVENTORY SALE
AT THE TWO SAMS.

POWDER

SEE THE BARGAINS

Men's Suits, Boys' Suits, Children's Suits. DON'T MISS IT.
Heinzmann & Laubengayer,

White Clover, Timothy, Red Top, Lawn
Grass, Field Peas, Fodder Corn, Seed
Barley, Hungarian, German Millet.

Wahr & Miller.

GREAT SHOE SALE I
MISSES'

SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION

CURE.

WAHR & MILLER,
POYS*

1-3Off.

1-3 Off.

WE NEED MONEY.

W e a r e L o a d e d (with fine clothing) and with the dull season upon us we
are compelled to make this S A C R I F I C E .

All Summer Suits, Men's, Boys' and Children's, 1-3 off. All Men's and Boys Pants
(except cotton) at 1 - 3 O F F .

N o t e t h i s Fact.—This Sale is N O T confined to a limited number of unsalable lines, such as other dealers advertise as great bargains, B U T includes
our Entire Stock of Summer Suits and Single P a n t s .

WADHAMS, KENNEDY <fe REULE

Bach, Abel & Co.
MIDSUMMER

BARGAINS
25 Doz. Huck Towels
at $l-6O per Doz., worth
$2.OO.
40 Doz. Huck Towels
at $2.25 per Doz., worth
$3.OO.

Lee Wing, the Chinaman who w a sThis is charity at home that ought not
A. Woodruff and Dr. Ball, of
seriously iujare^by an electric car to be neglected.—Courier.
Ypsilanti, were in town on WednesAVilliam Reinhardt is building anew several weeks ago, returned yesterday
day, keeping an eye on the proceedThe university has sustained a great ings of the Democratic county confrom Chicagtt' \vhere he underwent
house on Packard street.
treatment by a Chinese physician. H e loss by the death of Regent Charles vention.
There were 6,223 sparrows killed in has so far recovered as to be able to Stuart Draper, of Saginaw, the news
of whose demise reached here on Sat- Miss Goodhew, of Teddington,
get around with the aid of, crutches.
this county during July.
urday. Regent Draper has been in ill England, is visiting her sisters, Mrs.
the
Manchester
buildJohn
Wisner,
health for some time and recently went W. Looker and Mrs. Albert Marsh
The bridge on Detroit street has
been repaired by placing in new ing mover, between the middle of to Carlsbad to try the waters a t that and her brother, James Goodhew,
She will remain
planks.
April and the first of July of this year place. He was thought to be improving all of this city.
moved forty-eight buildings. Twenty and started to return home by t h etwo months.
Michael Laubengayer paid $10 fineone of these were barns placed on
C. G. Cook and E d . H . Pierce
and $0 costs in Justice Butts' court, foundations. Who says the western steamer Columbia when he was sudare camping out at Zukey Lake. M r .
denly
taken
worse
and
died.
Mr.
Saturday, for being drunk.
part of the county is not improving'?
Draper was one of the most active and 3ook has a new two-masted clinker
Miss Lillian Schlee, of Ann Arbor William R. Smith, alias II. A. Sea-alert of the members of the Board of built boat, eighteen feet long, with
Regents and his thorough acquain- all the modern conveniences. They
Town, has been engaged as one of the
teachers in the grammar school at ton,was arraigned before Justice Fond, tance with the needs and importance ntend remaining there about a
Tuesday, waived examination and was of the university made him one of the month.
Saline.
bound over to the circuit court. He is most valuable of the managers of t h e
Hutzel & Co. are laying several hun- the man who pretending to be a general institution.
Toledo and Ann Arbor Railway Excur
dred feet of private water mains in insurance agent got drafts for $100
sion Bulletin.
Detroit. Titus F. Hutzel is overseeing cashed in a number of cities in this
the job.
Special rates of one and one-third
section of the country,including one at
PERSONAL.
fare for the round trip will be made
Ann Arbor.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

AS A BARGAIN.
Not a common every day bargain, but something that merits
the name.

45 inch White Embroidered
Flouncings (worth 50c and 75c.)

45 inch Black Embroidered
An aged bull-dog belonging to Paul
for the following:
Hockley Park Assembly camp meet- Flouncings (worth 75c and f 1.00.)
Schall was killed by his owner yester- Ann Arbor will be alive with soldiers
Dr. Gibbeswasin Detroit on Moning at Muskegon.Mich. Tickets on sale
day, it being feared that the dog wasnext Wednesday, no less than nine day.
Aug. 2nd to 12th, limited to return
going mad.
Wide All Over Embroideries
companies leaving this point for t h e Evart H. Scott has been in August 13th, 1892.
For the Lansing Races. Tickets on in colors.
state encampment at Island Lake. The Petoskey.
Simon Lutz, of Ann Arbor Town,
sale Aug. loth to 19th, limited to reMrs. S. W. Clarkson, is visiting turn
15 Doz. Huck Towels died
August 20th, 1892.
Tuesday, aged seventy-two years' companies passing through here will
Wide Embroideries in colors
This is the quickest and shortest
He had worked for the Cornwalls over consist of those from Adrian, Tecum- in Grosse Isle.
at $3.OO, Reduced from thirty years.
seh, two from Jackson, Ypsilanti,
Miss Fannie Smith is in Jackson route to above points. Please call on worth from 50c to 81.00. All
me for connections, etc.
Coldwater, Kalamazoo and Three visiting her sister.
W I!. BENNETT, R. S. GREENWOOD,
go at
$4.OO.
Rivers,
besides
the
Light
Infantry
of
J. G. Thompson, who took his A. M.
City Agent.
Byron J. Corbin, of Dundee, was (-. P. A., Toledo, O.
degree in June, has been appointed in- this city.
in the city, Tuesday.
structor of mathematics in the Uni- Monday afternoon a team of mus- Miss Ellen Gillespie, of Dexter,
WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.
versity of Illinois.
tangs belonging to Alphonse Lembkie is visiting in the city.
became frightened and ran away on
SALE OK KENT.-The Hotel (it 56
Miss Amelia Schleede is visiting F OB
Detroit street. Terms made to suit any
Four candidates suffered the unut- S. State street. They turned on Pack- friends in Kalamazoo.
desiratue tenant For particulars address or
call at
terable pangs incident to taking the ard street and meeting a motor car
19 PACKARD STHEET.
Dr. and Mrs. J. N. Martin have 81-88
Oriental degree in the Maccabees, swerved out, the neckyoke to which
been
at
Mackinaw
Island.
Monday evening.
they were attached striking a teleCTRAYED—A red heifer, with white spots
o on body and white star on t h e forehead.
Charles Niethammer and wife John
phone pole with such force that one
G. Fischer, Ann Arbor.
32—'M
Rev. J. E. Jacklin, associate editor of the horses was thrown and his neck were in Detroit, Monday.
OR
SALE—Eurniture
and
household
goods,
1
TURKEY EED AND BARNS- of the Michigan Christian Advocate, broken.
Mrs. S. W. Beakes is visiting Mrs. F nearly new, including: organ, sewing: machine, plush upholstered parlor set. Sold on
will preach at the M. E. church, next
looount of leaving the uity. Apply at 25 East
ley Cream Table Damask at Sabbath morning and evening.
A painful accident happened to Ed.Walter L. Potter, in Detroit.
Ann street.
31—33
Mrs.
A.
W.
Ames
is
expected
Ross
this
week
while
assisting
in
bargain prices.
OR
SALF,—A
safe,
buggy,
billiard
table,
F showwardrobe.
WORTHY YOUR ATTENTION,
cases, and household Furniture InThe appointment of Edward Duffy carrying a heavy timber for use in thehome from Old Mission, today.
cluding
Enquire
in
H
O
E.
Huron
FIVE PIECES GRENADINE as a member of the State Board of construction of E. B. Hall's new coal
Fred H. Belser spent Sunday at 6treet.
:S1-Si
1 Lot 26 inch Heavy Twilled
Stripe White Dress Goods at Prison Inspectors for four years was sheds. One of the cross-timbers used Cavanaugh lake, with his family.
jH)R
RENT-Ground
floor
or
t
h
e
whole
in its transportation broke, letting the
Miss
Jennie
Shadford
left
Saturhouse
at
No.
lii»
North
Main
street.
Six
confirmed
by
the
Senate,
Saturday.
Silk
Umbrellas, Paragon Frame,
10c per yard, reduced from 15c.
rooms on ground Uoor; fourteen rejoins in
timber fall on his left foot, crushing day for a week's visit in Chicago.
louee. Apply on the premises.
29-31 Natural Sticks, worth $3.00 to
, PONGEES AND PINE APPLE Chas. Baluss, of E. Ann street, is the bones of his great toe and bruising Rev. Mr. Young has returned
> KENT.—At No. W 8. State S t . A Hat of
having mounted a fine eagle measur- seriously other portions of the foot. He from his visit to Helena, Montana.
. six rooms. Enquire a t 18 S. Slate yt. ~t;tl $3.25.
Tissues reduced to 10c per yard. ing
six feet six inches from tip to tip,is now, in consequence, acquiring
NN AKHOR N U R S E R Y - F r u i t anil ornaMrs. George Parker and son are mental
trees. Peaob and pear a specialty.
50 PIECES COLORED CHECK which he shot at Silver Lake, last valuable experience in the use of visiting friends in Jackson this A
3rapo
vinos, berry plants, etc. Price low.
crutches. J
week.
Jacob
Ganzborn.
head of Sprinjr street.
week.
Shirtings at 10c per yard; best
buys them.
OR
SALE—Five
acres on West Huron
Surveyors have been operating on Arbor tent, K. O. T. M., took posHarry Bliss, of New York, spent F Btreet. Goood house,
made.
barn, orchard. IieauSummit street this week, trying to session, this week, of its new quarters Sunday with his mother on Williams tiful location. Will sell on easy terms. Apply
to or address E. D. Davis, West Huron Btreet,
BIG DRIVE IN BLACK CHINA establish the correct boundaries of the in the third story of the postoffice street.
"tf
Ann Arbor, MichliniD.
first
two
lots
west
of
the
Toledo
railbuilding, of which it has secured a
E. L. Seyler returned Saturday
Silk at 50c per yard, reduced
O RENT—After J u n e
, a new house
road tracks.
lease from J . E . Beal for a term of tenfrom a visit at Detroit and Port T pleasantly located on Washtenaw «ve.,
with all modern improvements. Enquire a t
from 65c.
years. The entire floor will be re18 South Suuo St.
Huron.
Bethlehem Sunday school will modeled and reconstructed so that
SALE—House and Lot on S. University
TEN PIECES STRIPED AND runThe
Congressman
Gorman
was
in
the
F ORAvenue.
I erms. H cash; balance on i inn*.
an excursion to Whitmore Lake when the work is completed, it will be
Enquire ct' Hudson T. Morton, No. 46 S . UniPlaid, Black Organdies at 10cand hold a picnic in Smith's grove on one of the best society halls in t h ecity, Monday, calling on old time versity
Avo.
friends.
per yard, reduced from loc and next Wednesday. All friends are in-state. I t will have all the modern con20 Main Street.
Frank Kopf, of Huron street,
vited to attend.
veniences, including steam heating,
18c.
etc., and as its location is ;the best in visited his brother at Mt. Clemens,
ONE PIECE SEWING SILK, Dr. "\V. II. Jackson has come to thethe city, Arbor tent is to be congratu- Monday.
as an expert fisherman. On lated upon its good fortune.
Mrs. John GoeU, jr., and Miss
Black Grenadine, to close at front
Saturday he landed a fine black bass
Flora Koch, are spending a week in
60c per yard, reduced from 80c. that weighed nearly seven pounds, at
The members of'Company A, 1st In- Marshall.
Whitmore lake.
Mrs. Julia Farmer, of the fifth
fantry, of this city are making final
LOW PRICES ON SUMMER
We Prcpcse unloading at
arrangements for t h e encampment, ward, is spending four weeks in
Underwear.
President C. K. Adams, late of Cor-special drills having been called for Highland.
cne our recent heavy
nell, formerly professor of history in Friday, Monday, and Tuesday evenpurchase of
Mrs.
William
J.
Merkle
left
SunFANCY PARASOLS, AT NEW the university here, has accepted the
ings. Every member of t h e company day for Breckenridge, Colorado, to
presidency of Wisconsin university at has been ordered to report at the arYork cost.
visit her son.
a salary of $7,000.
mory
at
nine
o'clock,
Wednesday
LARGE LINE OF PRINTED
Stephen Pratt, an extensive boiler
morning, ready to start for camp.
Draperies (Imitation of China The three coach loads of Ann Arbor The quartermaster, cooks, waiters- manufacturer of Detroit, was in the
city, Monday.
Commandery Knights Templar and
Silk) New and handsome.
All new (lesitrne arrt latest combinations of
their friends left here as per schedule baggage, and camp equipage leaves
Ed. C. Greve, of the Times, has
Monday night or Tuesday morning.
color. Ceiling, S»l<> Wall and Frieze to match.
on Saturday and are now enjoying
been spending the past week at
We run show an immense variety. See our
The boys anticipate plenty of fun and
prices.
Whitmore Lake.
themselves in the west.
lots of hard work in camp this year.
Adolph Hoffstetter, of GoodGood Papers for 4c, 5c, 6c.
New Assortment of Cre- The Bay City Times says that if A meeting of the county committee speed's,
has returned from his trip
Gilt Papers tor 8c, 10c, 12c.
George A. Feters is elected to congress of Maccabees was held, Tuesday even- around the lakes.
tornes.
from the second congressional district, ing, in the postoffice block to complete
Tom Mingay, foreman of the
Embossed |Papers for 15c, 18c,
Sockless Simpson and Pfeffers whis- arrangements for t h e Gr.eat Camp Times, and his family, recreated at Healthful, Agreeable, Cleansing.
Examine Our Bargains. kers
Cures
and 20c.
will take back seats.
Chapped Hands, Wounds, Burns, Etc.
meeting in Detroit on August 30. Rush lake on Tuesday.
Homemher wo have the nioet experienced
Among those in attendance were Sir
Mrs. Thomas Speechley, of the Removes and Prevents Dandruff.
hangers In our employ. Ksthnates given.
The annual premium list of the Knights Matthews and Eddson, of fifth ward, has returned from her
Window ShpfV'i. o)[ color?, all widths, made
AMERICAN FAMILY SOAP. and hunp to oidtr in any part of the city.
Washtenaw Agricultural and Horti. Ypsilanti; Spear and Chad wick, of Washington, D. C , visit.
THE OLD RELIABLE,
Best for General Household Use.
cultural society is now being distribu- Chelsea; Nixon and Nordman, of Dexted and everything points to a success- ter; Pray, of Whitmore Lake and F . E. Mrs. N. V. Eddy and daughter,
Miss Olive, of Toledo, are the
Dr. A. D. McKenney,
ful fair in this city on Sept. 27-30th.
Mills, J . O. Jenkins and E . J . Storms, guests of Mrs. E. B. Hall.
of Arbor tent of this city. Much work
Deputy Sheriff Peterson, while play- was done and it is expected that Wash- Miss Susan and Carrie Speechley
ing with his dogs on Sunday evening, tenaw county will have a large turn- and their cousin Miss Edith Blake
Honorary Graduate 6t the Ontario Veterinary
Opposite Court House,
have gone to Grand Ledge.
accidentally bruised the muscles in out at Detroit.
26 S. MAIN ST.
aollepe. T o r o n t o , ' H'
.' ' . " * pro^rpt'j
(JH.V or r ithf. i^'ci-nnd t*»h*phiino,
the calf of one of his legs, and has
Mrs. Gersham Powers, of Grand Cnswerert
MAIN
ST., ANN ARBOR.
Kotiison k Howlett'8 l.ivvr.v.
since been sporting a first-class limp.
Rapids, is. visiting her mother, Mrs.
Justice Pond had an interesting dog
S. G. Benham, on Liberty street.
Fred Rinsey, SamBaumgardnerand suit in his court, Saturday. The vil- James E. Duffy, of the state railCaspar Rinsey are now members of lage authorities of Dexter recently road commissioner's office at Lanthe Oak Grove Sporting Club. The passed an ordinance instructing the sing, spent several days this week
club consists of eight members, and marshal to kill all unmuzzled dogs. in the city.
has an elegant house on one of t h e That official discovered a fine greyMiss Martha Speechley and her
hound belonging to Geo. F . Iliggins
bluffs at Zukey lake.
meandering about town without a cousin, Miss Luie Lambert, of Ypsi
I The old sawmill on Packard street, muzzle and proceeded to shoot him. lanti, are spending their vacation in
Rochester, N. Y.
which has been a detriment to prop- Mr. Iliggins objected to this and after
looking into the matter and finding
Miss May Wing, of this city,
erty in that locality for years, has
that the marshal was too previous, the rusticated at Whitmore Lake last
been torn down and a number of new
ordinance not yet haying gone into Saturday and Sunday, returning
S»J
'
residences will be erected in that vicineffect, sued that official, the jury home on Monday.
ity within a short time.
awarding him $26 damages.
Jacob Seabolt is in camp at Zukey
lake. He went there on Tuesday
Wm. Neithammer, of Main street,
So far City Treasurer Beakes has to join a large contingent of friends
ex-alderman of the third ward, has
been confined to his house during the received only $15 for the fire sufferers who had preceded him.
pastVeek with what seems to be t h eat Bay City. Of this amount $10 was Quartermaster General Wood, ol
result of a partial sunstroke. We aregiven by an elderly lady who stepped Adrian, was in Ann Arbor, Monday,
pleased to learn that he is recovering. into his office, handed out that amount on his way to the encampment
and refused to allow her nanie to be grounds at Island lake.
A landslide in Daniel Hiscock's given, saying that it was from a friend.
Miss Louise Paul gave a picnic at
THE BEAR FACTS
sand-bank on Summit street, last week, The remaining $5 was from a gentle- Whitmore Lake to sixteen of her
ARE THAT
THE FINEST SURREYS AND PHAETONS,
demolished and buried a wagon which man who is always foremost in works young friends, Wednesday, Miss
of charity, Tlios. J . Keech. I t is notSatia Hyde chaperoning the party.
was
being
filled.
Fortunately
the
man
BEST WORKMANSHIP IN THE STATE,
G-oodyear's Drug Store
and horses escaped uninjured. Every to the credit of Ann Arbor that so
Deputy-Sheriff
Thomas
McNaIs the popular place for Good Goods and spoke in the bind wheels was broken. small a sum should be sent to Bay
-CAN BE FOUND AT
Low Prices.
City. Ann Arbor ought, to raise at mara, of Chelsea, made a roum
amongst
his
many
friends
here
last
Last Thursday and Friday the least $200, and there is no doubt but week, and had a cordial reception.
county board of school examiners held much more than that would be cheerHenry Matthews, the West Huron
a teachers' examination at the court fully given if the matter was brought
NO. 4 W . WASHINGTON ST.
to the attention of our citizens. Many street butcher, spent this week with
house at which 98 persons were placed
O-ll West Liberty and 21-'28 Ashley Streots.
of the fire sufferers at Bay City wero his daughter in Lansing. Mrs.
HOUSE, SIGN, QRNAMENAL AND FRESCO PAINTER, on t h e rack.
Nearly all were old
poor people who owned the homes tha. Matthews has been there for some
Sliding, calclminingr, g-lazinp and paper bang teachers and the percentage is very
' were burned and have lost everything. weeks.
tog. All work Is done in the oest style and
Repairing Done Promptly.
WALKER & GO.
high.

19c.

The pest Values
EVer ShoWi).

t

$2.5O

IF.

Co.

TREMENDOUS
CUT!

DUSKY

<WAMONi>

TARSMP

Bach, Abel & Co.

I. HERZ,

warranted to give satisfaction.

(?E0RGE
WAHR,

THE ANN ARBOR CARRIAGE WORKS

It's just like a man

NEVER A FAILURE.
ehroud? Not a bit of it. Many couples
BINDING TWINE AND BAGGING.
BUSfNESS DIRECTORY.
would establish homes earlier in life if
The
Red
River Valley of
competition were less severe in the labor This Is Sot Class Legislation, hat Is IBMinnesota and
tended to Remedy It.
[ ) # A. MAC LACHLAN, M. D.
To say that his wife can't make TWO-THIRDS OF THE HOMESTEAD market and more severe in the goods The bill to put cotton bagginsr on the
North Dakota
market.
Not
only
this,
but
there
would
Diseases of the
as good bread as his Mother did.
STRIKERS ARE FOREIGNERS.
has
be more life, health and happiness and | free list has passed the house, all the
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
less sorrow in American homes if the Democrats excepting Ooburn, of Wisnever
consin; O'Neill, of Missouri, and EngOffice in Hangsterfer Block. Hesidencp M
had a failure
Protection Fulls Down Everything: Ameri- curse of protection were removed from lish, of New Jersey, voting in the affirmS. Division Street.
the land.
of
crops.
can Except Millionaires—Why Wages
Hours: 1 to 5 and 6:3O to 7:30 p.
In every sense Republican protection 1 ative, and all the Republicans in the It produced 30,000,000
Are Higher in the Protected Indus- injures everything that is American and negative.
bushels of wheat
tries Than in the Unprotected.
discriminates in favor of foreigners. It Cotton bagging is in the same cateB L I H T J IB.
besides
other cereals in 1890.
It
is
manui
gory
with
binding
twine.
The word in the English language is also largely a foreign institution, and
factured by the cordage combine. The Farms can be had
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
that protectionists use oftenest is prevails in most of the miserable, low raw
material is free of duty. It is used
on the
And Notary Public. Conveyancing- dnn« >
"American." They appeal to our selfish wage foreign nations from which we by southern
farmers for covering their
REAL ESTATE bought and sold on oomm?.*
crop plan, or long time
and patriotic feelings by linking to- get our present supply of immigrants. bales of cotton as binding twine is used
sion. Patronage solicited. No. 6 N.MainSt
And
yet
we
are
told
that
"protection"
is
cash
payments.
gether as often as possible "Protection" the "American system." Was there by northern farmers for binding wheat
and "American." On a banner dis- ever a greater travesty on facts got up and other small grains. There is as It is not an uncommon thing
to pay for a farm
played at the Minneapolis convention by with greater ingenuity to befog the much reason why cotton bagging should
ATTORNEYS.
from the proceeds of
the Boston Home Market club was the senses and tickle the vanity of the vic-be free of duty as there is why binding
twine should be free of duty.
following:
one crop.
tims of a great conspiracy?
But when the McKinley billion con-' It has all of the advantages
CEAMER & CKAMER,
: American Wages for American Workmen!:
gress was dealing with this schedule it
PROTECTION IN PRACTICE.
of an old country in
: American Markets for American Peoplel :
reduced the duty on binding twine conATTORNEYS AT LAW.
the shape of school, church,
:
Protection for American Homes!
: The Tariff on Steel Rails Has Enabled siderably more than one-half and did
Office:
Front
room over First National Bant
market, postal & railway facilities
the Makers to Fix the Price.
not reduce the duty on cotton bagging
ANN
ARBOR, MICH.
Is, then, "protection" the conservator
and
all
the
chances
of
The Engineering and Mining Journal at all. It discriminated against the
Will give you the great advantage of American workmen, markets and
an
exceedingly
valuable
illustraa
new
country
in
gives
southern
farmer
and
in
favor
of
the
which his mother had, and besides, homes? Does it keep out foreigners
g B.NORR1S
of the manner in which a protec- northern farmer. And now the Repubthe way of
bread made with this yeast will who come here to compete with Ameri- tion
tive tariff raises its beneficiaries above licans of the house, accompanied, The
cheap
lands,
rich
soil,
and
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
help bring back his boyhood's cans and lower wages? Does it make the operations of the natural law of Herald is sorry to see, by three Demoincrease in values.
digestion, ensuring his enjoyment home markets where the American peo- trade.
Does a general law collection and conveyanpcrats, vote unanimously to continue the
ng business. A moderate share of yournat
ple can supply themselves with goods at
of the rest of your cooking also
The illustration concerns steel rails, discrimination.
j It is one of the most
C
H ? e ° " ' U l l y a ' oliClted - Oflice £ the
the lowest possible price? Does it pro- which are now $4 a ton higher than they
fertile
and
promising
The
cordage
combine
did
not
cease
to
Get Magic Yeast at your Grocer's. It is
tect American homes by reducing the were in 1885, although the cost of proregions in America
always GOOD and always READY.
expenses of running them, and thereby duction and the tariff tax are less and manufacture binding twine after the
Q
R. WILLIAMS,
duty
was
reduced
to
seven-tenths
of
a
not
yet fully occupied.
encouraging their foundation and mak- the demand is slight. The command
ing it possible to bring up and educate of the market, by reason of the tariff cent per pound, or more than one-half. In the rush to the far
west, however, .
the children, which are the necessary on rails and the ownership of the Besse- That it manufactured more than ever
sequence of American homes? Let ns mer patents, has enabled the railmakers before is a fair inference from two facts:
this rich valley has
MILAN, MICH.
First, that the grain crops last year
examine history a little.
been over-looked.
to fix arbitrarily the price of their prod- were the largest in the history of the
Conveyancing and Collections.
Our present "protection" period began ucts.
country, and, second, that the importa- It has room for a
with the high tariff act of July 14, 1862, The American manufacturers make tion of binding twine during the last
million more people.
DENTISTS.
and was perfected on June 30, 1864— much of the fact that improved ma- fiscal year, covering all the importation
that is, until the genius of McKinley chinery has greatly increased their out- for the crop year, or nearly all, was only Write to
took up the subject. On the 4th of July, put, and The Journal estimates that the 822 pounds, valued at thirty-three dolF. I. WHITNEY, St. Paul, Minn. T OUIS P. HALL,
Is your Urine thicfe,
..2 You ropy,
1864, before real "protection" was a cost of producing steel rails, when the lars.
for
particulars.
or
highcloudy,
DENTIST.
low spirited colored? Don't wait!
week old, congress passed and the presi- manufacturer makes his own pig, canThe opponents of the free twine and Publications sent free.
and suffering Your KIDNEYS are
dent signed the "contract labor law," not exceed $20 a ton. In 1885 steel rails
Office South State street Over Sheehan's
from the ex- being ruined. Use
entitled "An act to encourage immigra- sold at $26 a ton, and the cost of Besse- bagging bills have obj ected to them on tho
Hours 9 a. m. to 12 and 2 p. m. to 5 p.m.
cesses of Sulphur Bitters.
tion." Its object, as explained by Sena- mer pig alone was $16. At $30 a ton ground that they are bills for class legisyouth? If so,
lation.
They
tell
us
there
is
no
more
reaof
SulOne
bottle
tor Sherman at that time, was "to en- the profits on the annual output of steel
Sulphur BitBitters will do
yy w. NICHOLS D. D.,
courage, facilitate and protect foreign rails is necessarily between $10,000,000 son why congress should favor farmers
ters will cure phur
you more good than
OF
than there is why it should favor those
immigration to and within the United and $12,000,000.
all the Latin presDENTIST.
who use cables and other articles made
States." The avowed object was to
I criptions of drugs and mineral poithe
protective
tariff
gives
this
That
the
same
and
like
materials,
and
that
of
In
the
old
St.
James
Hotel Block.
keep wages down by importing f oreign- enormous dividend to the makers, who
sons which will remain in your sysTeeth extracted without pain oy the use of
tem, destroy your bones, and make
irs to take the place of American work- instead of increasing wages are trying it is inconsistent for Democrats who provitalized air.
you a poor, weak, and broken down
men who were then absent fighting for to cut them down, is shown by an ex- fess to oppose class legislation to make
4 and 6 Broadway
Invalid. No person can remain long
their country, and who on their return amination of English prices. In May. such bills party measures.
and you are entitled to a choice of the Home A C. NICHOLS.
sick who uses Sulphur Bitters. If
This
objection
implies
that
such
legiswould thus find their jobs permanently 1892, English rails sold for $19.44. The
Instructor or the Life of General Sherman or
DENTIST
lation would favor the farmers by giv- the Life of P . T. Barnum (FREE) when cash
gone, unless they could underbid the duty
purchase to the amount of $15 has been made. Late of Nichols Bros. Over Adams's Bazaar
YOUR DAUGHTER'S FACE
on
this,
$13.44,
would
make
their
and
bagging,
ing
them
cheaper
twine
foreigners whom their bosses had im- price $32.88, not counting freight and inNo. 13 South Main street.
ported. That's the way our tariff was surance. It is clear therefore that $30 while other classes using products from
I is covered with ugly sores, and fest*
THE HOME INSTRUCTOR.
I ering Pimples, give her Sulphur
planned to work; certainly not much is the price at which the English rails the same materials, the duties on which LARGE OCTAVO, 478 PAGES,
ILLUSBitters. Ladies in delicate health,
"American wages for American work- can be kept out. While the English were not reduced or abolished, would TUATF.D. A compendium of useful knowTONY SCHIAPPACASSt,
I who are all run down, should use
still have to pay high pricefc—that is, ledge necessary for the practical uses of everymen"
in it.
| Sulphur Bitters. None better.
price has fallen since 1885 from $23.17 a it implies that tariff taxes increase the day life. A complete and perfect guide to life
NO. 5 . N. MAIN STBET.
in
public
and
private.
Laws in regard to "contract labor" ton to $19.44, the price of English pig prices of the articles on which they aro
Try Sulphur Bit- wammmimima
ters TO-NICHT, ARE YOU have been changed since 1864, but the has risen from $10.69 a ton to $12.15.
laid, of the domestic as well as the im- WE LIFE AND DEEDS OF W. T.FKUITS, NUTS and C0UFE0TI0NEEY
customs of protectionists in importing
and you will sleep nervous and
In
other
words,
the
English
maker
ported
products.
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS,
SHERMAN.
under contract the cheapest and most pays $1.43 more for his pig and gets
well and feel better fretty, or in
to
the
Republican
doctrine,
According
Oysters
and all kinds of fruit
for it.
DELICATE
degraded labor of Europe and Asia has .73 less for his rails. At the same
CROWN OCTAVO, SC8 PAGES,
ILLUSTRATED. A graphic narrativeof his boyhood
Sulphur Bitters health?' Sulnot changed. There has probably not time, while the price of American rails therefore, these bills would not give the and
A
L
W
A
Y
S CCCsT
early life, education, career in Florida and
| will make your blood phur Bitters
been a year since 1864 when protected advanced from $26 to $30 a ton, the farmers cheaper twine and bagging. California, military achievements, life as a
pure, rich and strong will make a
Therefore,
they
are
not
class
measures.
citizen, last sickness and death; with fine steel
manufacturers did not have agents price of American pig fell from $17 to
MARTIN & FISCHER.
and your flesh hard. new person
The Republican claim that really pro- portrait.
scouring the Old World offering to ad- $14 a ton, so that the American maker
PROPRIETORS OF
Get a bottle now.
of you.
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vance passage money to those who were paid $3 less for his pig and got $4 more
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self
sustaining
are
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when American workmen strike for
as a citizen, etc.—to which is added his famous
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to the support of other industries that book, The Art of M'incii Gettimj.
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er, but that they are useful to lower the Republican congressmen who had to pable of self support. The protectionPf MfWG fl'Jtf SiTfl "I' Millinery at
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and
effect
of
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system,
and
seek
they
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McKinley
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That
men will be taken back into the mills to
Cor. Fourth and Washington Streets.
work at European or Asiatic wages his conscience is not yet fully at ease as to comfort the victims with the assur- Parlors,
Hundreds of hats were sold last week regardalongside of foreign workmen. This is regards the matter is evident from the ance that while they must bleed for a less of cost, and the slaughter still continues.
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tern hats at one-third of value, and the latest
Now the farmer class is pre-eminently fads in trimming, ornaments, flowers, ribbons
A typical illustration of the class of bring about some results which would
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probably not be desirable. The enor- the victim class. The farmers more and jets almost given away.
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all practical purposes is nothing more amounts of capital and great corpora- profits to the profits of other classes.
than Homestead, is 11,144, and the total tions, and there %nay be more or less They have been contributing for thirty
number of foreign born and native white danger growing from their ambitious years, and they do not yet find themof foreign parentage is 7,712. Of foreign desires and sometime^ from their un- selves recovering their own. They are
te«tflache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pilla aro born males eighteen years of age and fairness and their disregard of the rights still the victims, as they have been all
y valuable in Constipation, curing and prethese thirty years.
venting this annoying complaint, whilo they also over there are 1,773; of native born males of the poor and of the laboring man.
Correct all disorders or thestomach^timulatotLd of the same age limit there are 1,747. A
What the Democrats propose in these
There are dozens of articles in the
Jirer and regulate the bowols. Even, it they ou' j
precise division of the native and foreign tariff which, if I myself were to frame two bills and in the bill putting cotton
born in the total population shows that a tariff bill looking only to the interests ties on the free list is not to grant spein the former classification there are of the people of Ohio, I might strike cial favors to farmers as a class, but
fAcb* they would be almottprlcelesa to tliose u ^ 3 7,525 (78 of them colored), in the latter down here and there. I certainly would only to relieve them from a small part
admit coal duty free and I wo'ild admit of the burden which has been laid upon
iBui/er from this distressing complaint; but f ortu- 3,619."
tately their goodcess does notendhere,andtho5a
lumber
duty free. I would do a great them as a class. They propose not to
,Who once try them will find these little pills vali:But many of the males over eighteen
jgfbto In BO many vays that they will not bo wil*
things that our Democratic; friends legislate for a class, but to relieve a
that are classed as Americans are the many
teg to do without them. But afters**
to do; but in a system like this you class in some measure from legislation
offspring of foreign parents, and in their want
have to observe impartial justice to all which for years has discriminated
habits and customs are as much foreign interests
If you protect the in- against that class.
as their foreign born brothers. Thus terests of alike.
Illinois
you must also protect
Against these Democratic measures of
|I« the bane of EO many llvea that here Is Tvlwro nearly two-thirds of the "American"
I we make our great boost. Our pills cure it-., a io workman at work at "American" wages the interests of Minnesota, and do what relief from class legislation we find the
is fair all around. A tariff bill, after Republicans in the house arrayed in unOthers do not.
Carter's Little Liver Pilla are very smuli .\ivi in this leading protected "American" in- all, we all admit, is a struggle of oppos- broken ranks, and we will find the Redustry,
located
at
Homestead,
are
virtuTery easy to take. One or two pills makeacla;:-.
ing interests. Every man, taken by publicans in the senate arrayed on the
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe rr ally foreigners.
himself, is opposed to something in the
pnrge, but by their gentle action please el) v'-3
side in solid phalanx. And as the
Next, does "protection" make markets tariff. If he wants to buy he wants to same
DM them. Invialsat25cents; flveforSl. QOKI
fugitive thief shouts "stop thief!" more
tqr druggists everywhere, or sent by :au.l.
where American people can get the full buy as cheaply as possible, and if he lustily
than his pursuers, so will the Re"(DARTER MEDICINE C O . , New York.
worth of their money? On the contrary,
to sell he wants as much protec- publican attorneys for monopoly shout
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL FBICE a tariff, whenever effective, always en- wants
tion as possible. In the nature of a "class legislation!" to bewilder and dehances the cost of goods, increases the tariff law there must be some general ceive
the people.—Chicago Tribune.
cost
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therefore
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all
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terests, and the result has proved by A McKinley Tariff Drama in Five Acts.
articles are always higher in protected actual experiment in the last thirty years
Act I—Scene, Congress, October, 1890
J,
than in unprotected markets, whether that of all our interests this protective (duties raised). McKinley increases the
or not there is any economic necessity system is the greatest and most impor- duty on oatmeal from half a cent to one
for it. Often when goods are made tant of our financial operations.
cent per pound in the interests of sev—AT—
cheaper here than elsewhere our manuANN A R B O R , MICHIGAN.
eral large oatmeal manufacturers of
facturers utilize their protection and
Ohio.
At the close of business, May IT, 1892.
A Pauper Industry.
sustain high prices at home, though they
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tariff
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much
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I/>ans and discounts
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ary, 1891 (trust formed under the headStocks. Bonds and Mortgages, etc. .... »6,no6 07 is the case with axes, saws, agricultural ment licenses to its favorites to take ing, "All the Oatmeal Mills ConsoliOK ALL
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that which is not their own, against the
Dnefrom banks in reserve cities
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dated").
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RAILWAY
and
Due from Washtenaw Co
4,11529 duties also enable foreigners to procure protest of other industries demanding
Bill»in transit
4.9H2 CO our manufactures at lower figures than the right to keep what they have earned, scribes what occurred as follows: "Incorporation papers were filed at ColumFurniture and
fixtures
3,1)00 00
STEAMBOAT LINES.
Current expenses and taxes paid
2,29)48 we must pay for them. Never, tmder and a strife is thus inaugurated between bus today for the Consolidated Oatmeal
PREMIUM LIST and FULL IlfFORilATIOX CHEERFULLY FURXISHED.
Interest paid
3,313 17 any circumstances, does "protection" in- domestic industries more subverting to
company, with a capital of $3,500,000.
Checks and cash items
265 29
SBBT,
j DETROIT, I
Nickels and pennies
182 29 crease the amount of goods that can be general prosperity than any possible en- All tbe oatmeal mills of the country are
Seoretary.
President. 1
MICH.
I
Gold coin
5,14500 purchased for a certain sum of money. croachment of foreigners.
thus brought under one management,
Pflvtrcoin
1,882 85 Many of the leading advocates of proThe
contest
which
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in
the
inU.S and National Bank Not. s
19,452 00
with headquarters at Akron, O.
tection hold that cheapness is a curse, creased duty on tinned plate was a Act III—Scene, Factory (wages reTotal
$47lfiC02i that it is un-American, etc.; hence it is hovel interference with 6,000 selfsupLIABILITIES.
not strange that they so legislate that porting established industries built up duced). Soon after the formation of the
Capital stock paid in
$ 50,000 00 neither our own nor foreign manufac- by the use of cheap tinned plate as their trust the wages of the men and women
Surplus fund
10,000 (>0
employed in the Akron mills, the largest
Undivided profits
_
16,557 lio tures may be sold cheap here, though raw material in order to favor an in- in the trust, were forced to accept a
Individualjdeposits
$170,(535 58
dustry
non-self
supporting,
and
which
both may be sold very low abroad. ProCertificates of deposit
.. l«»>,101 3R
large reduction in wages. Some have
Savings deposits...
81,St«8 63 308,0©69 tection, then, makes the worst market very fact was urged as an excuse why j been oompelled to submit to three republic charity should be extended
imaginable in which to buy.
i ductions since the opening of the first act.
Total
$474,560 24
Now as to this "American home" toward it.
Act IV—Scene, Offices of the trust
STATE OF MICHIGAN, |
The
government
in
thus
granting
question. Just how does a high tariff
,
(prices
raised). Oatmeal that sold for
County of Vashtenaw, I
I, Frederick H. Belser, Cashier of tbe above protect American homes? Is it by en- privileges to certain industries, at the
namei! bank, do solemnly swear that the above couraging the importation of contract expense of others, is encouraging a prec- $4.90 per barrel before the trust was
formed, now sells as high as $7.40 per
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
labor to lower the wages of American edent which, in its simplest definition, I barrel.
and
which
in
its
results
means
robbery,
F. H. BELSEK, Cashier.
labor? This might build up some forAct V—Ravenna, O., April 1, 1892
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23rd day eign homes here, but they would occupy involves burdening the people to naturalof May, IS9~.
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ize a pauper industry at the blatant ap- (factories closed). The Quaker .mills,
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American
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by
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Notary Public
with a daily capacity of 400 barrels, have
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increasing the cost of running a home peal of those whose sole object was to i been closed by the trust for an indefinite
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the
indus'HAS. E. GREKNK, f
by making dearer nearly every article
' period and 100 men are thrown out of
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Estate of Christopher C. Mlllman.
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TATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTYT
o Washtenrnv, ss. At a session ol the Proboi Washteiiaw. ss. At a sessiou of the Probate
ate Court tor the County of Wasbtenaw. holden at the Probate Office in the City of Ann Court for fne County of Woshtenaw, holden at the
Director A. G. Gilbert, of the Ottawa
Probate
office in th* city of Aim Arbor, on
Arbor, on Tuesday, the 86th day "of July,
in the year one thousand eight hundred and Monday, the BnM <lay of August, in the
(Ont.) station, in a paper considering
year
one
thousand
ei~ht hundred and ninetv-two.
ninety-two.
poultry in its relations to agriculture,
Present, J. WilSard Babbitt, Judge of Proi i. <uut, J. Willard Babbitt. Judge of Pro- bate.
said that its importance is learned only
bate.
WHEAT AFTER POTATOES.
Ip the matter of the estate of Christopher G.
In the matter of the estate of Luther Milliuan,
through figures. Take the list of eggs
PONY BREEDING.
deceased.
James,
deceased.
On reading and filing- the petition, duly veriand
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exported
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i2
James L. liabcoek, Thomas S Sears and fied,
A Successful Wheat Grower Describes
of Catherine C. Millimm, praying that adThe
Experience
oi
a
Man
Who
Has
Lewis
W.
James,
executors
of
the
last
will
the year ending June 30, 1889, we find
gis Methods for the Benefit of Others.
ministration of said estate may be granted to heraud testament of said deceased, come into self
Made Ponies Pay.
or some other suitable person.
One of New Jersey's farmers, who is the amount $2,274,211, less only in value,
court and represent that they are now prepared
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the 29th
correspondent
of
The
Rural
New
to render this annual account as such o w n t- day
an advocate of fertilizers, and further- in the whole list, than lumber, cattle,
of August iustaut, at ten o'clock ID the
ors.
forenoon, be assigned fur the hearing of said
juore especially successful with his fish, barley, coal and cheese, but greater Yorker has obtained from a successful
Thereupon it is ordered that Friday, the petition,
that the heirs-at-law of said deceased,
Dr.
O.
C.
Jackson,
Japony
breeder,
twenty-sixth day of August next at 10 o clock aud all and
wheat, was interviewed by Rural New than other articles exported. It may be
other persons interested in said estate,
in the forenoon, be assigned for exam- are
required
appear at s ge-ssion of said
Yorker with regard to this crop. Fol- considered singular, but it is true, that maica, L. I., some useful information
ining and allowing such account, and that tho court then to to
be holden at the Probate office
lowing are some of the facts elicited the value of the eggs and poultry ex- about this branch of horse raising. The Makes an everyday convenience of an devisees, legatees and heirs at law of said In the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if
deceased, and all other persons Interested In any there no, why the prayer of the petitioner
daring the interview. Dr. Coombs, the ported in that same year, 1889, exceeded correspondent says: "The farm of 122 old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome. said
estate, are required to appear at a session should not be granted: And'it is further ordered
fanner in question, has 200 acres and that of any single branch of manufac- acres on which Dr. Jackson resides was Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest of said Court, then to be holden at the Probate that said j'etitioner give notice to the perOffice,
the City of Ann Arbor, and show
interested in said estate of the pendency oi
grows corn, potatoes, wheat and hay. tured articles, and was more than half first occupied by his father in 1833. The award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each cause, in
if any there be, why the said sons petition,
and the hearing thereof, by causing
2e uses all stable manure on corn and the amount of the total value of all doctor engaged in pony breeding in No- package makes two large pies. Avoid account should not be allowed. And it is said
a
copy
this order to be published in the ANK
further ordered that said executors give AUBOR of
AROus,anewspaper
printed and circulated
heavy dressings of fertilizers on pota- manufactured articles exported. In the
notice to the persons interested In said estate, In said county, three suoceMivt
imitations—and insist on having tha of
weeks previous to
the pendency of said petition, and the hear- saM day of hearing.
toes. The success of his wheat depends follcnving year ending June 30, 1890, we vember, 1888, and has been more than
NONE SUCH brand.
ing thereof, by causing a copy Of thw order to
J.
WII.LAUD
BABBITT,
largely upon the fertilization and culti- find the value of the eggs and poultry ordinarily successful in the business.
be published In the Ann Arbor Argus, a newsA true copy.]
Judge of Probate.
vation of the potatoes. This is the way exported to the United States stands He has on his place sixty-five ponies of MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse. N. Y. paper printed and circulating In said county, WM.
G.
DOTY.
Probate
Regiati
r.
three BUOOesBlve weeks previous to said day of
prepares his land, as told in his own third on the list, representing $1,842,424, the different breeds—Shetland, Welsh
hearing.
as compared with $1,887,895 for horses and Iceland—and the paddock contain
ds:
Estate ot Peter M. Burlingame.
.1 WILLARD BABBITT,
iords
Judge of Probate.
and $4,582,562 for barley, and in all fairTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY"
When the field has been in potatoes ness it must be remembered that the ing them is a most attractive sight."
IA true copy.l
of Washtenaw,ss. At a session of the Probate
At the head of the stud is Howland L,
e do not plow for wheat. We always eggs and poultry figures represent an
WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register.
Court for the couuty of \\ asbtenaw, holden at the
Probate
Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on
,<ji<r potatoes with a horse potato digger, undeveloped industry. Immense quan- a full blood Shetland, imported in 1887,
Friday, the Btb day of August in the year
and after this we complete the prepara- tities of eggs and poultry are consumed 42 inches high and black as a coal.
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two.
Real Estate for Sale.
J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
tion of the field for wheat with a spring by cities. Take, for instance, Philadel- Superb is another Shetland, 38}^ inches
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY Present.
In the matter of tne estate of Peter M, Burlintooth harrow or with a cultivator and phia, with a million people daily con- high. Nabob is a mahogany bay, 47
of WaabteDaw, 88. In the matter o< the estate gaine, deceased.
AND
&l»y Smith, Stephen Smith and Frank Smith,
Nathan E. Button, the administrator de bonis
an Acme or other good pulverizing and suming 525,528 eggs. In one year the inches high, and is a full blood Welsh.
_inors. Notice is hereby given, that i» noD with the will annexed of said estate,
crushing harrow, and afterward a population consumed 59,290 barrels and They are all of them beauties, and
ursaance of an order granted to the under- comes into court and represents that he is now
igned Guardian of the estate of said minors prepared to render his final account aa such adThomas smoothing harrow. We use a 97,390 boxes of poultry, and the hens their get give the sires a good reputation.
y the Hon. Judge of Probate for the County ministrator.
We keep consuintly on hand
"Which of the three breeds do you
grain drill six feet in width with eight that were spared the hatchet had to lay
f Waahtenaw, on the 26th day of July, A. D.
It is ordered, that Monday, toe
$92, there will be sold at public vendiu, to the 5thThereupon
or nine tubes. As usual with these drills, 15,984,600 dozens of eggs. In treating like best?"
of September next, at ID o'clock in
ighe.-t bidder, at the dwelling house on the the day
forenoon,
De assigned for examining and althe seed and fertilizer are put in separate the subject of poultry in its relation to
remises below described in Northlield, in the lowing such account,
"That depends somewhat on the use
cand that the heirs
bounty
ofWashtenaw,
in
said
State,
on
Tuesday,
compartments, but they pay out together the agriculturist, he says: It occupies for which they are intended. If they
at
law
ot
said
deceased,
and all other persona inFor Wholesale or Retail Trade.
le 13th day of September A. B. 1892, at ten tereatwi in said estate, are
to appear at a
through the tubes in rows seven to nine the position of an undeveloped mine of are to be used by children exclusively
'clock in the torenoon of that day (subject to session of said court, thenrequired
be holden at the
We shall also keep a supply ot
1 encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise exist' Probate Office in the city ofto
inches apart and are covered to the depth wealth. For the capital invested there and long drives are not a consideration,
Aim
Arbor,
in said
ig at the time of the Sale), the following
and show cause, if any there be, why the
of two to three inches. We adjust the is nothing about the farm that, with a the Shetlands are the best. They are of
.escribed Real Estate, to-wit: Three undivided County,
said
account
should
not
be
allowed.
And
it is
iventhn of all the north west quarter of the north
drill to the gauge of 500 pounds per acre. proper management, will return so great distinctively pony build, are kindness
ordered that said Administrator give notice
ast quater ot Section thirty-four, the west half of further
to
the
persons
interested
in
said
estate
of
the
The quantity of seed we use per acre a profit. It is the only department of personified, and the children can play
e south east quarter of section tweiity-seveu
of said account and the hearing thereof,
nd flfty-six acres off the north end of the south pendency
varies with the variety, also with early the farm that will utilize what might with them, ride or drive them with abby
causing
a
copy
of
this
order
to
be
published
in
eat quarter of said section twtnty-seven all in the tho ANN ABBOR AnfiUfl, a newspaper printed and
or late seeding. We have used one va- be waste and give in return for it: 1. solute safety, always assuming that J. M. Swift & OO.'B Best Wliite Whoat nvnship
of North6eld in said couuty, being circulating in said county, three successive weeks
welve chains wide on the west end and sixteen previous to said day of hearing.
riety, Martin Amber, at only three pecks The egg, representing cash at all times. they have been properly broken and
Flour, Eye Flour, Buckwheat Flour,
hams wide on the east end.
J.WIU.ARD BABBITT,
per acre, and yet there could be seen no 2. The young, which are revenue pro- reared. Of course any sensible breeder
Corn Meal, F>ed, &c, &c, & c
Dated July 26, 1S92.
(A truecopy)
Judgeof Probate
difference at any of the later stages of the ducers in three to five months. 3. The knows that a pony can be spoiled by bad
JOHN SMITH,
WILLIAM (i. DOTY. Probate Register.
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valuable manure. 4. The body of the treatment. Welsh ponies are better
other piece where one and a half bushels hen, which will bring a fair price after drivers. Just look at this one. You GEODESIES AND PROVISIONS
Estate of William W. Brown.
Estate of Benona Pryer.
of the variety Fultz had been sown; nor rearing several broods of chickens and see he is not pony built; he is a miniaTATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY
on hand, which will be sold on as reas. iTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
was there any difference in the yield. In laying a large number of eggs.
ture horse. He is taller by five or six constantly
onable terms as at any other house in the city.
of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the County of Washtenaw.hold ?u at the
late sowing where the tillering is not
Probate
Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, on
inches than the Shetland, but weighs
'ourt for the County of Waahtenaw, holden at the
apt to be so good there should be an in- It seems to make no difference with less. He looks like a reduced copy of a E^-Cash patd tor Butter, Et;?s, and Country Jrobate Office iu the city of Ann Arbcr, on Monday, the twenty tith day of July, in the
Produce
generally.
year
one
thousand eight hundred and ninetyFriday, the twenty-niuth day of July, in the
creased quantity of seed used. Of late poultry whether they are housed be- standard bred trotter. I would match a
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-+wo. two.
we have been using Rochester red, and neath the slate roof of a pretentious pair of Well developed Welsh ponies J3jr*Goods Delivered to anv part ot the city with ear
Present,.!.
Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judjre of Probate.
In the matter oltheesiate of William W.Biovrn,
In the matter of the estate of Benona JPryer,
Rinsey & Seabolt.
at the rate of two bushels per acre. I building or in a deserted pigpen so against any team of horses weighing out extra charge.
deceased.
ecefcsed.
like to get my wheat all sow'i by Sept. long as they are kept dry, fairly warm 2,400 pounds for a six days' trial. The
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
On readinff and filing the petition,dnly verified,
f HarriettaR. Powell, praying that administration of Charles Dwyer, praying that administration
27. This is early enough to admit of a and well attended. The farmer in- ponies are light, wiry and nimble, and
of
said estate raav be granted to himself or some
e
bonis
non
of
said
estate
may
be
granted
to
John
good start before winter, and it is late quires, What percentage of profit may I they would be sure to win. I have
other suitable person.
"7. Bennett or some other suitable person.
the Largest Gold Mine,
Thereupon
it is ordered that Monilav, the 2'2nd
Thereupon
it
is
ordered
that
Friday,
the
2nd
enough when well fed with fertilizer to expect? In answer I quote from Stod- driven a team of ponies, half Shetland
the Largest Silver Mines.
of September next, at ten o'clock in the fore- day of August next at ten o'clock in the forethe Largest Copper Mines, ay
have a good chance to escape the Hessian dard, author of twenty-five works on and half Welsh, forty-two miles to a
noon,
be
assigned
tor the hearing of said petition,
oon,
be
assigned
for
the
hearing
of
said
petition,
the Largest Lead Mines.
nd that the heirs at law of said deceased, and that the heirs at law of said deceased, and
fly and other injurious insects. Since poultry. He says: "One dollar per hen one-man top buggy, between 1 and 7 p.
all
other
persona
in said estate, are
nd
all
other
persons
interested
in
said
estate,
we have used fertilizers instead of farm profit where large flocks are kept is a m., in a rainstorm, and did not use a Has Extensive Grazing Ranges, Fine Tim- .re required to appear at a se«r>ion of said required to appealinterested
at a session of said Court,
ber Belt.". Wide Agricultural Valleys.
ourt, then to be holden at the Probate office, in then to be holden at the probate office in the
manure on the wheat I, in common with very good profit; that is about 100 per whip. The pair weighed only 720
be city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if city of Ann Arbor, and show cause,
nearly all grain growers, sow very much cent, on the investment. In smaller pounds and were three years old.
ny there be, why the prayer of the petitioner if any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
is
larger
than
New
England,
New
York,
flocks
two
and
even
three
dollars
per
later than formerly.
hould not be Kranted: And it is further should not be gianted : And it is further or"I breed p « e bloods and cross bloods, Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware com- irdered,
that said petitioner give notice to dered that said petitioner give notice to the
Of late years I have invariably fol- hen is realized. But such prices are the always having a definite aim in view. bined.
he persons interested iu said estate of the p^n- persons Interested in said estate, of the pendency
The Great Northern Railway is thedirect line lency
of
Baid
and the hearing thereof, by of paid petition, and the hearing thereof, by
lowed my potato crop with wheat, and exception and not the rule."
The Icelands are rather large. I cross from St. Paul aud Minneapolis to Great Falls, ausing a copypetition,
of this order to be published in the oausing a copy of thisorder tobe published iu the
as I fertilize the potatoes liberally, say
You tell a farmer that there is money them with Welsh to fine them up and to Monarch, Nelhart, Barker, Helena, Butte and \NN
ARBOR
AHGUH,
H
newspaper printed aud cir- Ann Arbor AROOS. a newspaper printed and circuother Montana points. Apply to your home ulattd in said county,
three successive weeks lated in said county three successive weeks previ1,500 to 2,000 pounds of potato manure in poultry and he replies, "There may somewhat reduce their size.
railway agent for tickets o%'er the Great Norous to said day of hearing.
s
to
said
dav
of
hearing.
per acre, I do not use much fertilizer on be, but it takes a lot of knowledge and
"Do you utilize the ponies on your thern.
J. WILLAIID BABBITT,
J. WILLARD BABBITT,
the wheat crop, finding from experience work to get it out of them." It takes farm?"
Judge of Probate.
(A.
true
ropy.)
Judg-e
of
Probate.
I do uot wish to blow into
[A true copy.]
"DOTY,
Probate
Register.
WrLtilAll
'J.
that enough of the plant food from the intelligence and trouble to look after
them,
but
merely
whisper
that
"To a certain extent. 1 mowed eight- LEND
V
\
II.I.IAM
G.
IDOTY,
Probate
Register.
the Red River Valley offers fine
potato manure is left to insure the any department on the farm. The man een acres of salt meadow with a team of
inducements for home seekers,
wheat and subsequent grass crops. I who invents a business that will make them one season. The meadows were so
M also the entire region along
Real Estate tor Sale.
ME
Estate ot Emeline Pryer.
the
Great Northern Railway
use the complete manure, "A" brand, money for him while he sits down and soft that a horse would have mired too
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
through Minnesota, North DaT A T E O F MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Wushtenaw,88.
say, 250 to 800 pounds per acre. If the looks at it will be the richest man the much to make his use practicable; so 1 YOUR
kota and Montana. For Maps,
In the matter of the estate of Thomas Tate,
of Washtenaw. ss. At a session of the Probate
Guide Books, etc., apply to F.
field has not been in potatoes or other world has ever produced.
put a pole to a one horse Buckeye mower
ourt for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the deceased.
1. WKITNEJ, G. P. & T. A., »t.
crop that has been liberally manured,
Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of
Paul, Minn., or to your nearest robate Office in the oitv of Ann Arbor, on
and mowed the lot. It was harder work EARS.
Friday the twenty-ninth day of July, in the year an order granted to the undersigned Adminisrailway agent.
then I use the complete manure for
The Common Pasture (trasses.
than cutting upland hay, but the little
trator of the estate of 9aid deceased by the
~Ue thousand eight hundred and ninety-two.
heavy soils, 500 pounds per acre, or the
For the northern and central states fellows did it well, and they drew the
Present,.I. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate. Hon. Judge of Probate for the County
In some states the
In the matter of the estate of Euicline Pryer, of Washtenaw, on the 26th day of July, A. D.
complete manure for general use. This the agricultural editor of the New York hay off on a broad tired wagon. I have YOUNG ratio is two and of- THE
1*!2, there will be sold at Public Vendue, to
ten three to one in YOUNG deceased.
may seem a large quantity of a high World says that Kentucky bluegrass, small carts, as you see, and with a pony,
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified, the highest bidder, at the late residence of said
favor of the men.
deceased on the premises below described in
of
Harrietta
R.
Powell,
praying
that
administraThe
best
route
from
grade complete manure to use on the orchard grass and redtop are three ex- cart out manure, etc. 1 drive them a WOMEN,
MEN
tion de bonis non of said estate may be granted to Bridgewater, in the County of Washtenaw, in
St. Paul, Minneapwheat, but I am led to adopt it as the re- cellent varieties. Orchard grass, as its great deal. I have a standard bred trotolis, Duluth and AREOUT John W. Bennett, or some other suitable person. said State, on Tuesday, the thirteenth day of
GO
Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the September, A. D., 1892, at ten o'clock in the
West Superior to
sult of a practical experience in my name indicates, is well adapted to deep- ting mare in foal with a Welsh pony. I
the Northwestern THERE 2nd day of September next at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day (subject to all ineume&rly use of these fertilizers. I do not ly shaded lands, and when closely fed want to achieve a pony that can trot in
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said brances by mortgage or otherwise existing- at
and
Pacific
States
is
petition and that the heirs at law, the time of the death of said deceased), the foluse farm manure for wheat. What I yields a large amount of tender and suc- three minutes, and I think I shall suc- WEST! via the Great NorNOW.
of said deceased, and all other persons lowing described Real Estate, to-wit:
thern Railway.
have I use on corn; sometimes on grass culent herbage. From its habit of grow- ceed."
nterested in said estate are required to The East half of the South-East quarter of
lands after mowing.
Farms can be had in Minne appear at a session of sairl court, then to 8ection twenty-three (33) and the West half of
ing in stools it should be sown thickly
"What do you feed?"
be
holden at the Probate Office in the. city of the South West quarter of Section twenty-four
SOIA and North Dakota on crop
or mixed with some other variety. Ken"Generally equal parts by measure of
and other plans to suit purchas Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, (34) all in the township of Bridgewater, Washwhy
the prayer of the petitioner should tenaw County, Michigan.
Prevention of Swarming.
tucky bluegrass, for warm and dry cal- wheat bran, commeal and oats. This IN
ers.
No failure of crops in
SOLOMON TATE,
twelve years of settlement. not be granted. And it is further ordered, that
No practical method has been dis- j careous soils, cannot be excelled by any they have twice a day, with a midday
said
petitioner
give notice to the persons interDated July 36,1893.
Administrator.
Large yields of wheat and other
covered for either preventing or control- I other pasture grass. It flourishes and feed of good hay—clover, timothy or
staples. Fine stock region. ested in said estate of the pendency ofjsaid petition
and
the
hearing
thereof,
by
causing
a
copy
of
this
RED
Good schools and churches
ling natural swarming. We have been maintains its freshness until late in the mixed meadow hay, as I have it.
TATE OF MICHIGAN. SUIT PENDING
Healthful climate. Great Mar order to be published in the ANN AKBOB ARGUS,
in the Circuit Court for Waahtenaw County
told of the queen restrictors, of clipping season, and when not too closely pasturkets within easy reach. Farm! a newspaper printed and circulated in said county, in Chancery,
"Ponies mature younger than horses.
wherein Emma Guinon is comthree
successive
weeks
previous
to
said
day
of
paid
for
from
the
proceeds
o
the wings of queens or the "jump" ed will be eagerly sought by cattle after At three years they are generally well RIVER
plainant
and Michael Guinon is defendant.
hearing.
one crop. Highest prices paid
Satisfactory proof appearing to this Court by
method, and how swarming is prevented i light snows have fallen upon it. Red- matured for all purposes. I begin to
J. WILLARD BABBITT.
for products. The Great Noron file that defendant's residence is
[A true copy.]
Judge of Probate. affidavit
thern Railway has three lineg
by extracting from the brood chamber, j top is peculiarly well adapted to rather break them when six months old, using
unknown to complainant. It is ordered that
through the Valley. Address WM. (i. DOTT, Probate Register.
defendant appear and answer the bill of com«tc. All these have some effect in re- I low and moist situations, and under the greatest care, and every one I sell, VALLEY. W. W. Braden, Land Commn
plaint filed in this cause within five months
sioner, St. Paul, Minn,, for par
tarding and preventing the issue of a favorable circumstances yields largely a recommended, is perfectly broken. A
from the date of this order.
tieulars.
Ann Arbor. April 13,1S92. E. D. KINNE,
natural swarm, that of extracting from fine grass well relished by cattle. A Shetland pony, broken to harness, does
THE
JAMES H POUND,
Circuit Judge.
the brood combs being the most effec- mixture of the three will often be bet- not need any special training for the
Complainant's Soltcitirr.
ABOUT
A
GREAT
COUNTRY.
Attesttual. When an apiary is worked for ter than single sowings. Of the numer- saddle. He takes to it naturally."
Maps and publications sent free, and letters
ABTHCK BSOWS, Register.
b honey it is not advisable to dis- ous varieties of grasses to be found in
asking information about travel and settlement
in Minnesota, the Dakotas and Montana
turb the brood nest. A colony seized this country comparatively few of the
answered by F. I. Whitney, G. P. & T. A.
Fattening Pigs.
Notice to Creditors.
with the swarming fever will "surely number are in general cultivation.
Great Northern Railway, St. Paul. Tickets U
L I F E ASSURANCE
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
On the experimental farm at Ottawa all points in the West. Lowest rates to th<
swarm, even though there is an unlimit- Among the ones best known and highly
Washtenaw, as. Notice is hereby £iren,that by
ed amount of surplus room in the hive. esteemed are those above mentioned. a test has been made, the results of Pacittc Coast.
an order of the Probate Court for the Countv of
Waahtenaw,
made on the 27th day of Jane
which
are
rather
feasible
and
are
worth
It is when the bees have this fever that Timothy, the leading hay grass, toSOCIETY.
A. D. 1S92, six months from that date were
a method for prevention of swarming is gether with some other varieties and noting. In feeding twenty-four swine
allowed for creditors to present their claims against
the estate of Sarah W. Hunt, late of said
needed.
the clovers, make good additions to in six lots of four each it was found
OF THE UNITED STATES.
county, deceased, and that all creditors of said
The queen trap is the only thing that pasture grass mixtures. In the south there was no additional profit from the
deceased are required to present their claims
HENRY B. HYDE, President.
to said Probate Court,at the Probate Office in the
DEALER IN
l serve the apiarist when he has his Bermuda grass, once deprecated by many steaming of feed or the feeding of it
city of Ann Arbor for examination and alhives all equipped with sections, and is planters on account of its great staying warm. The pigs fed upon steamed and Fresli, Salt dud Smoked t
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, Vice-Pres't. lowance, on or before the 2?tn day ;of December
next, and thai such claims will be heard
r away from home or very busy. qualities, is becoming more and more warmed feed gained in weight more
And game In season.
before said Court on the 27th day of September and
JANUARY 1, 1892.
If not ready to attend to hiving a swarm highly esteemed as a pasture and hay rapidly than the others, which received
c
on
the 27th day of December next, at ten o'clock
the forenoon of each of said days.
when one issues, it will not be necessary grass. As a protection to the levees a similar diet fed raw and cold, but the 22 IE. 3rm&Olsr 8T"FJB-ET ASSETS
$ 1 3 6 , 1 9 8 , 5 1 8 inDated,
Ann Arbor, June 27, A. D. 1892.
to do so if there is a trap on the hive. If along the banks of the Mississippi it has former consumed so much more food
J. WILLARD BABH1TT,
Liabilities
than
the
latter
that
there
was
no
extra
Judare of Proe-ate.
a swarm issues from a hive provided long been invaluable. No grass is
profit.
Another
point
brought
out
was
h sections, the combs ought not to be known that equals it in producing a sod
SURPLUS
that
the
largest
returns
for
the
feed
conm
Real Estate tor Sale.
disturbed for three days, at which time that will resist the action of running
sumed were realized when the pigs
the queen cells should be removed, and water and dashing waves.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
INCOME
$39,054,5)44
weighed from 50 to 100 pounds, live
Washtenaw, as.
the queen that came off with the swarm
In the matter of the estate of Courtney T.
New Business )
o
weight. During the feeding period of
reintroduced. Any other queen will do
Hurliugatne,
minor.
Helpful Hints.
written in 1891. f '
six months the swine were fed upon a
Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of
as well, and can be safely given the bees
Dry fresh wood ashes sifted over cab- mixture of ground rye, barley and peas. All persons wishing to order pur
an order granted to the undersigned guardian
if a change of queens is desirable. Nc bages, radishes, potato vines, etc., will
Assurance
of the Estate of said minor by the Hon. Judge
.804,894,557 of
The following table shows the quantities
and clear ice should order it of in force
Probate for the County of Washtenaw. on
swarm will issue from that hive until the drive off fleas, beetles, slugs, etc.
the fifth day of July, A. D., 1892, there will be
consumed
during
each
month
for
every
next season.—American Apiculturist.
sold
at Public Vendue, to the highest bidder.at
Be sure to set the young plants in pound of increase in live weight:
the east front door of the Court House in the
city
of Ann Arbor, in the County of Washtefresh,
loose
soil,
and
do
not
forget
to
Harvesting Grains.
Pounds.
Pounds.
naw in said state, on Tuesday tho 23rd day of
Investment Bonds,
First month
3.31 Fourth month
5.73
When the heads bend over and the firm the earth close about the plants.
August, A. D. 1892, at ten o'clock in the foreSecond month
3.07 Fifth mouth
6.45
noon of that day (subject to all encumbrances
Whenever this is practicable do your Third
straw takes on a yellow tinge it is time
Endowment Policies,
month
4.04 Sixth month
6.93
by mortgage or otherwise existing at the time
to begin harvesting. If any doubts ex- transplanting after sunset and just beof the salei including the right of dower of the
This shows the lowest cost of producundersigned therein, the following described
Box 1110, Ann Arbor.
ist examine the kernel. It should be fore a rain. Remember that short, tion was during the second month of the
Ordinary Life Policies,
real estate, to wit:
rully grown, plump and yet soft enough 3tocky plants make the most vigorous feeding period. Every pound of increased
The undivided one half of forty acres off of
Issued on the lives of both male and the
south end of the north-west quarter of
t« be easily broken with the ringer nail. growth.
live weight during the third month cost Orders by postal card promptly female and payable to the assured in section thirty-one (31j in the township of
It is best to bind as fast as cut and put S. Woodward says that sheep are the 31 per cent, more than during the second
Salem, in the County of Washtenaw and State
of Michigan.
10,15, or 20 years.
in stooks as fast as bound, or as soo:i as best of insect and weed exterminators month, and the increased cost during
attended to.
CATHERINE M. HCHLINGAME,
possible. Both grain and straw ripen and destroyers of sprouts and suckers.
Any person who will send the date
each of the three following months over
Guardian.
better standing erect in the stook with
of his birth will be given an illustra- Dated July 5th, 1892.
The farmer who wages warfare upon the cost during the second month were
an upward ventilation among them
86,110 and 125 per centages, respectively.
tion precisely adapted to his own age
than when lying down and exposed tc birds often destroys his best friends. —Nor' West Farmer.
Commissioners' Notice,.
and circumstances.
the sun. Large stooks are preferable tc They do more to keep down our insect
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY"
enemies
than
all
the
insecticides
and
of Wttshtenaw, The undersigned having
very small ones, as a less surface is exbeen appointed by the Probate Court for said
Scotch Mannre Heaps.
posed to the weather. Cotton cloth is spraying devices yet invented.
County,
Commissioners to receive, examine and
Specially and Skillfully Treated
Beekeepers will generally find that
In Scotland farmers first clean up all
adjust all claims and demands of all persons
so cheap that each farmer should have
, MICH.
ANN
against
the estate of Edward J. Morton,
But»
Clear
Head,
of
honey—September
early
shipments
the
horse,
cattle
and
hog
manure
in
the
hay caps enough to cover his hay when
No Patent Medicine Fraud,
late of said county.deceased, hereby give notice that
Clean Hand
Mo Com pan; or Institnte Fake, A and
obliged to leave it out over night, and and October—pay best and bring quick- fall and haul it out to where it is to be No
six
months
from date are allowed, by order of paid
Electrical Humbug,
Probate Court,for creditors to present their claims
Honest Purpose.
he could then use it to cover the tops of er returns. Later the supplies are so needed and deposit it all together in
against the estate ofs&id deceased, and that tiiey
Over twenty years active Hospital and Sanitarhis grain stooks whenever he saw ap- large that the market rarely advances, a "middens" forty feet square and five ium
at the office of Ezra B. Norris, in
r 20,000 ACRES oi first- will .meet
experience. Thousands of happy, grateful,
city of Ann Arbor in said county, on
Pearances that would indicate approach- be the crop good or bad, says a corre- feet high, without tramping, and when cures, extending Into every State in the Union.
lass MICHIGAN farm the
the
ll'th
day of October, and on the 11th
?ar railroads, in Alcona, day ofi January
spondent of The American Cultivator.
the work has been finished the pile is
f&~ If you are interested, investigate. You will
ing rains.
next, at ten o'clock A. M.
and
Montmorency
counsurely
be
pleased
and
maybe
surpris&d.
Write
of
e:ich
of
said'daTS, to receive, examine and
Hoard's Dairyman reminds those who covered with a foot of loamy soil and fully. Inquire freely, A valuable treatise on
:h clay and gravel loams; adjust said claims.
If the grain is bound by hand, says
.^., well watered by spring3
Diseases of a Private Nature, confidential and
i>i\ted,Julv,ll,1892.
American Cultivator, authority for the cut soiling crops for their stock that it allowed to stand until May. When it is free.
and living streams; near churches, schools and
SEND FOR IT. Address or rail on
HUDSON T. MORTON,
lively towns. Price, 13 to I5 per acre. Easy terms.
foregoing, the binder should be in- is better to have a succession of sowings hauled out it is like soft soap and can
KZBA B. NORKI8,
OR. O. J . R HAHKA.
Perfect titles.
structed to reject all large weeds in on a given area than to put in the whole be put in the cart with a spade.—J.
Commissioners.
JACKSON MICH. T. S. SPRAGUE, 8 1 8 Hammond Bld'g. Detroit. Mich.
Gaurie in Rural New Yorker.
at a single sowing.
making hia bundle.
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PRIVATE DISEASES

DISEASES OF THE SKIN W. R, PRICE, Agent, S
CHEAP

Pennsylvania, a duty has long been The Free Press Interviews Mr. Duffy.
maintained upon the import of foreign
The Detroit Free Press of Sunday
iron ores; it is now seventy-five cents a contained the following:
DESPERATE CONDITION OF GREAT ton, which is precisely equal to the labor
Ex-Postmaster Edward Duffy, of
cost of producing a ton of iron ore inAnn Arbor, a member of the State
BRITAIN IN 1840.
Peniuylvania—according to the sworn Board of Prison Inspectors, spent a few
statements of the iron masters of Penn- hours in the city, yesterday, on his
Popular Error on the Subject in thesylvania, by whom its iron mines are way home from Marquette, where the
United States—Why the Kick Grew I worked. The result of this system in board had just inspected the prison
Every one of those beautiful lots in
Richer and the Poor Poorer—Rapid Im- : the last census year—a year of the great- there located. Mr. Duffy says that the
institution
in
question
is
in
admirable
provement Under an Improved System. est activity known—was that 4,416 iron order, and that its affairs are wisely
I miners and workmen secured an income
A very common but utterly erroneous of $259 each, amounting in all to $1,141,- and judiciously administered.
idea prevails in this country that Great , 239. There are iron masters in the state Mr. Duffy is a man of sound, rugged
HALL'S DIVISION, fronting on Forest
Britain only gave up the system tech- I of Pennsylvania whose single incomes sense, and as he takes an absorbing
interest
in
the
duties
of
his
official
nically called protection when by means in a single year have exceeded the whole
he makes a specially valuable
of this system she had attained condi- sum earned by the protected iron miners. position,
member of the board to which he is attions of great prosperity and a substan- The effect of the first measure of tariff tached.
ave., Olivia ave., Lincoln ave., or Hill
tial commanding position in manufac- reform in Great Britain, that of 1842, "Before I became a close observer of
tures and commerce.
] was not immediately perceptible, theprisons and criminals," said Mr. Duffy
yesterday afternoon, " I considered
The very reverse is true. The pro-evil effect of the previous conditions be- murderers the very incarnation of all
street, have a twenty foot alley in rear and
ing
very
deep
seated;
but
before
1845
tective system was given up by Great
that is cold-blooded, merciless and
Britain under the pressure of pauperism ! the beneficial influence upon every evil, and I used to abhor the very
and bankruptcy in which it culminated branch of industry, agriculture, manu- thought of members of that class.
in the years immediately preceding factures and commerce alike had be-Since I have familiarized myself with Odd Rail's and Odd
are from fifty-one to sixty-eight feet deeper
1842, when Sir Robert Peel presented I come so manifest that little opposition the inmates of prisons, however, my
have undergone quite a
and carried his first great me? sure for was met to Peel's second great act of feelings
Pieces.
tariff reform of 1845, by which 430 arti- change. I^can now understand how a
the reform of the British tariff.
man, not inherently bad, may take
The origin of customs in England cles, consisting of the crude and partly human life in the heat of passion, or
than an ordinary lot. It will pay you to
was in the time of Edward I. Thence- ' manufactured materials which entered when crazed with drink, and after all
forward duties were added and multi- ' into the processes of domestic industry, not be such a positively wicked felplied, each rate being devoted to a spe-were put on the free list, the duties on low.
cific purpose until in 1784 as many as the lessening number of dutiable im- "Now, I am frank to say, I regard
ride up with E. B. Hall and look them over.
fifteen separate duties were levied upon ports being at the same time reduced burglars as the most desperate and dethe same article. In 1787 William Pitt and adjusted to those new conditions. signing of villains. The man who will
carried through an act of consolidation In 1846 the Irish famine forced the abate- break into your house or mine in the
without reducing the number of articles ment of all taxes on food by orders in dark of night, intent on robbery, is
of premeditation as well as law- Irish Point, Brussels,
taxed. This measure left 1,200 articles council, subsequently followed by the full
lessness, and further, he always goes
subject to duty, and in order to bring repeal of the corn law.
prepared
to shoot his way out of danger Nottingham and Musthe act into force 3,000 resolutions were In 1847 Sir Robert Peel left office, but if pushed too far."
required in the house of commons. In the immense benefits to every branch of
lin Curtains. 50 Pair
1T97, however, the laws relating to cus- British industry rendered it a comparaTake Notice.
toms filled six large folio volumes un- tively easy matter to bring the tariff
to Close this Week.
provided with an index. The great substantially to its present condition in All persons indebted to the Estate
1853,
coupled
with
the
repeal
of
the
naviof Michael Weinmann are cordially
subsequent wars rendered nugatory all
Quick Meal Gasoline Stove
Pitt's efforts to relieve commerce. Be- gation laws under the lead of Mr. Glad- asked to pay up. Those who do not 3 ODD PAIR CURTAINS,
tween 1797 and 1815 600 additional acts stone. Since that date the people of the pay up, the undersigned will be obliged WERE $15.00,
is
absolutely
safe, noiseless
were passed, and in fifty-three years of United States have been forbidden by to call upon the law or else return the
and
odorless.
It is positively
delinquents
as
dead
beats
and
not
their
own
acts
to
compe
e
with
Great
the reign of George III the total number
THIS
WEEK,
$5.00.
willing
to
pay
their
honest
debts.
You
the
'oest
stove
made. Try it.
of acts relating to duties on imports was Britain in the construction and use of can pay at L. E. Weinman's meat
1,300. At length taxes became so nu- ocean steamships, while the commercial market or to F. B. Braun, administra5 ODD PAIR C OBTAINS,
Alaska Refrigerator needs
merous that nothing was left untaxed. supremacy of the latter is insured by tor.
freedom
from
all
restrictions
and
by
Even premiums offered for the suggesno recommend. Everybody
WERE
J?5.b'O,
tion of fresh subjects for taxation failed virtue of the protection which is given
knows it.
by the exemption from taxation on all
to stimulate invention.
t
THIS'WEEK, $3.50.
Nuts for Protectionists to Crack.
the
materials
used
in
construction
and
in
In 1824, under the lead of HuskisIf, as protectionists tell us, wages deThe largest assortment of
son, several of the crude materials neces- the subsistence of the vessels.—Edward pend upon tariffs, then, as we have the
3 ODD PAIR CURTAINS,
Mantels, Grates,Tilings, etc.,
sary to British industry had been put Atkinson in New York Times.
same tariff in all parts of the United
etc. between Detroit and Chiinto the free list, of which the most imStates, it would be natural to conclude WERE $6.00,
portant was wool. This change had SOME M'KINLEY BILL ACCOUNTS. that wages should be uniform from
worked great benefit to both wool
THIS WEEK, $4.40.
Reduced, Factories Closed and Maine to California. The Foundrygrower and manufacturer; the price of Wages Men
men's association, of Philadelphia, after
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At that very time when the protective charters except those in South Carolina. and Harrisburg. Such apparent inconAt Ann Arbor, Michigan., at the close of business May, 17, 1892.
system culminated in the desperate conApril 10—By notice of general reduc- sistencies as these are daily occurring to las, you have been in
ditions of Great Britain in 1840 it will tion of wages in all the furnaces at many untutored minds, and it behooves
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be observed that it was at the end of a Newcastle, Pa. After April 17 the turn the protectionist to be on the alert with the habit of paying
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period of profound peace, which had men will be reduced fifteen cents, the simple, straightforward arguments to $2.25 for—all new.
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Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages, etc.,
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lasted over twenty-five years, in which day laborers ten cents and the iron mt l dispel them.
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Overdrafts,
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Furniture and Fixtures
1,930 85 Undivided profits
the personal wealth of the upper classes three-fourths cent per pound. This will
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Current expenses and taxes paid,
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377 00
in Great Britain had become immense. give the turn men $1.75 and the laborers
CASH.
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creased comfort and enjoyment, of in- April 10—By strike of twenty helpers
of Washtenaw. f creased prosperity and wealth, and that at the PhcBiiix silk mill, Paterson, N. J.
ranted equal to any County
I, Charles E . Hiscock, cashier of t h e above n a m e d b a n k , do solemnly swear t h a t t h e above
concurrently with these indications
C H A R L E S E . H I S C O C K , Cashier.
April 10—By the announcement in The F. C. Scott, dealer in Kelley Island and White $3.00 Umbrella in the s t a t e m e n t is t r u e t o t h e best of m y knowledge a n d belief.
there exists a mighty evil which has Tribune that Clans Spreckels cleared Lime,
C O R R E C T — A t t e s t : Christian Mack, W. D. Harriraan, David Kinsey, Directors.
Hair, Calcined Plaster, Louisville and
been growing up for the last seven years $5,000,000 when he sold his Philadelphia Portland Cements.
Subscribed and sworn to before m e , this 21st d a y of May, 1892.
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This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others
the purpose of protection with inciden- ing tariff."
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In the first measure Sir Robert Peel for the year ending March 31,1892, were Paul,
Northern Railway Points, Pacific Coast, etc.
to loan on apm-oved securities.
Bairsrag-e checked through to destination. For
wholly abated or reduced the duty upon $4,728,827, is to wipe out all opposition For
tickets and information, apply to
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also caused an income tax of seven
April 14—By the formation of a trust
OFFICERS.—Christian
Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President;
pence on the pound to be put upon composed of the thirty type founders in Dock and Office, 33 West Atwater St , near
Chas. E. Hiscock. Cashier.
Griswold, DETROIT, Mica.
classified incomes, which is a fraction the United States.
less than 3 per cent., all incomes below
April 14—By the closing of the Spreck£150 being exempt. From this income els enormous sugar refinery by the sugar
tax he anticipated a revenue of £3,770,- trust so as to decrease production and
000 in the first year. It yielded £5,100,- maintain trust prices.
ANN STREET.
000, conclusively proving that under the
CURED or NO P A Y for services.
April 18—By the completion of the
previous system while the poor had been Diamond match trust, it having bought
Written guarantee to PERMANENTLY CURE all
kinds of RUPTURE of both sexes. NO PAIN, NO
rapidly reduced to pauperism the rich the Lebanon Match company, of Phila- CHOICEST CUTS OF STEAKS.
OPERATION, NO DETENTION FROM BUSINESS.
delphia, for $125,000. This was the last
bad become richer.
For full information and illustrated pamphlet conAll
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company to surrender to the trust. The
taining- Michigan references [free],
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CLEARING
SALE!

Lacs Was!

scriiiri & MUEMLIG
HARDWARE.
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CORSETS!

LADIES' WAISTS
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GOODYEAR & ST. JAMES

$1.45

$2.00

The hi Duluth his,

25c.
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Price!
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